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Anti- Apartheid demonstration
This Monday lunchtime
saw a group of members
and supporters of
Edinburgh
University's
Anti-Apartheid
Society
holding a demonstration
outside Teviot Row
Union. They were
sounding-off about an
invitation made on behalf
of the Federation of
Conservative Students
for the South African
Consul General to attend
one of their weekly
·informal lunches.
The sto rmy protest was made
because the society felt that this
" invitation " was a direct contrad ict ion of a resolution that they
claim was passed at an EUSA
General Meeting last yea r , when
Edinb urgh University declared
itself an apartheid-free zone . They
also believe th at it is a deliberate
provocation from the EU
Conservat ive Party to invi te a
supporter of th e apartheid ideals,
when the opposing movement is at
the beginning of its week of action.
David Thomas , President of the
Social Democratic Club , as an
innocent yet interested by stande r,
held a ve ry similar opinion, a
passing a somewhat expected

com ment on this action as being
"provocat ive on behalf of the
Tories"
There was great confusion as to
wheth e r or not this mysterious
Consul was going to attend his
luncheon appointment , with the
differing factions having varied
stories . The Conservative group
maintained throughout that the
engagement had been cancelled a
fortnight ago , as the event had
been mistakenly publicised
against the wishes of their S.
African speaker, who wanted no
trouble in the form of
demonstrations for example. On
the other hand the society c laim
that they only discovered about
this controversial lunch last
Thursday evening and when they
telephoned SAC member Susan
Deacon on Saturday, she told
them that as far as she knew it was
still go ing ahead. The society even
went to the ext rem e of speculating
over the possibi lity of the Consul
sitting in a car nearby, waiting in
the hope that the demo nstrators
would eventually disperse , so he
would be able to make a safe
entrance . Howeve r, the demonstrators remained s t e adfa st,
chant ing slogans to passers-by.
Among st their repertoire were
such gems as " Don't be a racist ,
don 't be a fool: support black
majority rule ".
All this general fuss was enough
to arou se the interest of reporters

from the national newspa pers and
local radio stati ons. The EU A- AS
have awarded th emselves a major
victory for this as they have gained
a lot o f unexpected (and free)
publicity . Through this they hope
they have achieved at least one of
their aims for thi s week.
The first being to c reate an
awareness in th e public of the evi ls
of apartheid ; secondly, they want
to c lear up any misconceptions
given by the British press that
apart heid is reforming; and last ly
to help EU students understand
that because the British government was elected by its citizens,
and it along with other
governments gives aid to S. Africa,
apartheid can survi've: thus can the
A-A c laim th at th e British public
can be seen as being indirectly
responsible for this , and they
appea l to people to register a
protest by writing to their local
MPs , petitioning or providing
material or moral suppo rt for those
in S. Africa.
An anonymous South African
ex ile in attendance put the
society's last a im aptly , i f
somewhat bluntly : " Th e British
government is tainted with the
blood of South African people by
vi rt ue o f its col laborat ion." He also
said that had the Conservative
meeting gone ahead as planned ,
he would have attended and
demanded his right to free speec h
- something that is denied him in

hi s home cou ntry .
The Conservatives' President
Andrew : " I wasn 't here last week I
was in Chesterfield" Ryland ,
emerged briefly to defend the
choice of speaker. Not one of the
FCS favours apartheid , he said ,
they had wanted to hear Mr
Volshenk speak and ~sk him a few
questions.
Another student, Zimbabwean
David Geddes, backed him up . He
described apartheid as 'the most
degrading system in the world'
(and who would argue with that?)
before retreating to lunch .
More people wandered about.
The demosntrators ch anted on . Mr
Hyland issued a categorical den ial
(after co nsulta tion with Dr Charles
Fishburne, Permanent Secretary)
that they were violating an
apartheid free zone. It appears that
surprise , surprise the
Gen eral Meeting at which that
motion was proposed was n't
quorate.
Although the society's meeting
on Monday was cancelled in view
o f th e demonstration, there are
many more activities, talks and
meetings arranged throughout the
week of action (5th-9th March)
which got off to a noisy , if
unpl anned , start. Details of all
these eve nts can be found on the
Anti-Apartheid leaflets and
posters of which there are dozens
kicking around the campus .
Katrina Philip

Politics students
at by- election

•
Well, don't look at me!

Information at last for
those of you who have
been spending the last
few weeks under the
tables in the Pear Tree ,
while wondering what
can have happened to the
much-vaunted new
squash courts being built
at the Pleasance , centrepiece of a £300 ,000
development of part of
the Sports Centre .
For o nce, this story of eve ryday
university folk is a catalogue, not
of administrative bungling , but of
heroic integrity and fair play . T o
begin with, the courts, scheduled
for co mpletion in January, met
with no problems until the later
stages of construction, but the
delivery of a consignment of wood
put a stop to that.
The wood, destined to panel the
upper parts of the walls of each
court, proved upon arrival to be
badly damaged , and the Works

Department were, according to
the Director of Physical
Education , Mr Alan Chainey,
unprepared to compromise. A new
load of wood was requested and
justice , as in the movies ,
triumphed . Th e new consignment
is expected next week, and an
official opening is schedu led for
1st May, although it's hoped that
the courts will be in use by the
beginning of t he summer term .
Financially , the cost of
Triumphant Vi rtu e isn't yet known ,
as the work has been contracted
out. Construction has been
partially, bu_t not completely,
d is rupted by the delay, but only
the flooring and panelling remain
to be done. When finished , the
.cou rts will not be cheap - 90p for
40 minutes, but well worth it. The
co urts will be a socia l as well as a
competitive centre, the space
between them being full of tables
and chairs. This will allow any
pa sse r-by to witness your
embarrassment through the glass
back of the court as you are
threashed 9-0, 9- 0, 9-0 .
Jenny Dunn

Fact or Fiction
If the more a man has the more a man wants how much do you get when you need a lot?

Last week 's Ch esterfield by-election came
under the close scrutiny
of a team of Edinburgh
University Politics
students. Led by Senior
Lecturer Henry Drucker,
the 26 students and
accompanying lecturers
visited the Derbyshire
town to study the
machinations of a byelection .
The group, consisting of
honours students and first years,
spent Tuesday and Wednesday
attending hustings , meeting
candidates and campaigning for
the va r ious parties.
Dr Drucker felt that visiting
chesterfield had proved a valuable
expe ri ence: "Those who o nly
pursue the academic study of
politics can become ve r y
arr ogan t."
He went on to exp lain how
involvement in the melee of a 'rea l'
cam pa ign was the only way 'to get
the smell <:f politics'.
Most stu dents opted to w o rk for
Ben n or the Liberal Payne . But
apparently, by the end of the
campaign, seve ral of the Allian ce
supporters had becom e disillusioned with their ca ndi date and
'defected ' to the Benn camp.
But on polling day the student s
threw o ff their political 'a llegiances to work for the BBC . They ,
together with students from other
universit ies, were hon oured with
the task of conducting Newsnight's " Exit Poll " This involved
getting up at 4.30 am to stand
.outside polling stat ion s and ask
members of the public how they
had just vo ted , and which party
th ey had voted for in th e June
election (as well as guessing the
in terviewe r's age, and estimate
their sex).
The team 's results proved
commendab ly accurate (only a 3%
underestimation of the swing from
Conserva ti ve to Alliance) , and th e

NEWS ,N BRIEF
Better Baths
PORTOBELLO BATHS are to
get a £155,000 facelift. A gym/
training room Is being built within
the 86-year-old building, and·
other Improvements will ensure
better energy conservation. This Is
good news for the 100-odd
pensioners who, among others,
use the baths every weekday.

Dirt alert
REFUSING TO TAKE your turn
at tenement stair-cleaning could
mean a £50 fine now that strict new
district by-laws are in force. With a
high proportion of Edinburgh
citizens sharing stairways, lazy
tenants can mean extra work for
the more fastidious . Councillors
hope polit:e will enforce the new
penalties.

Conservation prize
EDINBURGH
UNIVERSITY'S
Fuel Conservation Group are
holding a competition to promote
"a conscientious attitude to
energy usage ". The best
conservation Idea for 1984 will win
£25 if from an individual, £100 If
from a department. The
competition Is open to all staff and
students. Entries should be sent to
Ms L. Petrova , Buildings Office,
Old College, by 31st May.

New opera centre
A PLAN for a new theatre
complex in Ed inburgh has been
put fo rward . It involves spending
£14 million on a 1,500-seat , " no
frills "· theatre able to stage
conce r ts and operas. Th e
proposed site is at Castle Terrace
where many opera house project~
have come to grief in the past.

Ed inburg h students' professional
work was acknowledged on the
-Newsnight By-election Special
programme.
At the Conservative hustings ,
earlier in the week , Ed inburgh
students had also made an
LOVERS OF THE beer in Teviot
impression. Their constant
Row bars may soon be in for a
barracking of Lord Whitelaw
shock. Negotiations could be
caused him considerable
consternation, and forced him to· starling shortly to change T eviot's
suppliers involving a switch from
concede that the decision on
McEwan's Heavy to Dryborough 's
GCHO had not been taken in
and IPA lo Belhaven . However, the
Cabinet , and that he had been
consulted. These admissions later · Finance Committee still has to
give its approval and a loan from
consti tuted the main part of the
Scottish and Newcastle breweries,
Radio 4 news.
the sponsors of T evict bars, has to
The Politics D epa rtment ' s
be paid off first.
tradition of sending a team to byelections began in 1981 wi th
Crosby. In total they have visited
five. Hen ry Drucker now feels that
perhaps Chesterfield marks the
end of an era of interesting and
ANYONE WHO LOVES bouncing
importan t by-elections : " Th e
up-and-down on air-filled
Alliance haven't broken the mould ,
balloons is in for a treat. Teviot
and I don't believe this group can ."
Row is to hold a very unusual disco
With 17 can didates Chesterfield
on Friday, March 9 , involving lots
probably also marks the end of the
of huge balloons. The 'Bouncing
plethora of 'lunatic fringe '
Disco· is to take place in the
candi dates appeari ng in byDebating Hall whose floor timbers
elect ions, as the electoral deposit
are not rek nown ed for their
wi ll soo n be raised to £1 ,000. Dr
inordinate strength.
Dru cker d esc ribed this as
"d isgrace ful ": "Ca ndidates such
as Bill Maynard received 1,200
votes, and with a £1 ,000 deposit
th ese peo pl e would probably have
been denied the right to vo te for
THE RESPONSE TO the Money
him."
Advice Centre has delighted
Previous visits to by-e lections
Susan Deacon, Vice-President
have proved productive. The
(Court). Al its first meeting in the
Politics Departm ent has published
Student Centre on Wednesday,
two articles in Parliamentary
February 22nd, eight people
Affairs, and an article in New
showed up in search of advice In
Society. And during Hil lhead, th e
only two hours.
BBC Agenda programme devoted
a piece to the involvement of
Edinburgh University studen ts in
that campaign.
As a fo llow-up to the Chesterfield st udy , the Politics DepartKEN SHOJI , Senior President's
ment may hold a seminar next
letter to the Evenin.g News has so
term , to which they ho pe to invite a
far
been consp icuous by its
member of the Newsnight team.
absence
in the pages of that fine
All the st udents spoken to
journalistic tome . Hi s letter
considered the w ee k a valua bl e
pointed to 1he fallacy of an article
and inte r es ting insight int o
whi ch implied that Edinburgh
po lit ical campaign ing .
University
was not participating in
Fiona Murray
the NUS 'New Deal Campaign. '

Teviot beer

A load of balloons

Money rush

No response

News.
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A

paign

determined
by

cam -

visitor."

Representat i ve
Co unc i I
looks set to prevent re -

Principal's

This

fudged

Mr Gavin Ro ss.

rather than
candidate.
They
against

for any particular

claimed
Mr

that

Ross

was

feeling
strong

amongst both staff and students
Their written assessment of his
quplities condemned him in strong
terms .

ballot of students on the issue.
The "election" resulted in a
grave "defeat" for Mr Ross. Almost
70% of students voted: Mr Ross
polled ju st under 1% of the total.
The most popular candidate was
Mr Kirkland Main , a lecturer at the
College, who received 87%. But

"A

combined

arrogance

and

lack of reputation, coupled with a
spiteful pettiness. seems to have
alienated him from virtually all of
the inhabitants of Edinburgh
College of Art," it said .

were keen to

point out th at their campaign was
specificall y against Mr Ross.

or

rejected

each

successive SRC push for more
student involvement in the final

decision . The SRC have been told
nothing about the 25 candidates
already re1ected, for example.
And the SRC were given less
than 24 hours after hearing the
short-listed can didates· speeches

to prepare assessments, hold a
ballot and formally present their
views to the committee.

Rod Fleming, SRC President,
said that their campaign had
shown 1t was possible to interest
and involve students in issues
which conerned them directly; and

lt went on: "Mr Ross ·s priorities
have recently been seen to have

that it was equally possible to
challenge the cosy secrecy of

little

academic administration.
James Meek

to

do

with

the

working

environment of the students, and

Th e b i gg es t yo ut h ral l y
in r ece nt year s is be i ng

whi c h
ar e
the Br i ti s h

mainland at the mom e nt.

b y Nus . Th e
p I a nne d
ral ly w i ll t a k e p l ace in
Londo n on 10th M a r c h
.
.
and IS th e l atest In t he ru n
of e vents t o publici se th e
NU S
" new
d ea I
fO r

female singing stars Dancing with
the Do_g. rasta-poet Ben1amm
Zephan,ah, and Com,c Strip star
Keith Allan.
Regarding the rally , Neil Stewart
.said: " Feedback from around the
country as far as 10th March is
concerned has been really
excellent. Thousands of students
have already decided to attend. To

s tu d ents camp a ign .
The "day of action " which took
place a fortnight ago has been
heralded as a tremendous success

as yet undecided I can only saydon 't get left behind' Support for
both the 'new deal ' and the 10th
March rally is growing fast. Make

,,

The differenc e is that Iri s h
students are prepared to
do something
positive
about it.

I
I

.

those students whose unions are

by N US President N ei l Stewart. In

sure your union is publicising and

pa rticu lar, he has st ressed the
encouragement N US has been
g iven b y t he awa r eness of
students rega rding the new issues

acting on this campaign."
As if this is not enticing enough,
there will also be food and stal ls
available at the rally . March 10th

w hi ch N US is campaigning for :

cannot fail to be a huge success if

financial independence and the
establishmen t of a minimum grant
fo r all stude nts.
The ra lly on 10th March wi ll be
p ri marily concerned with these

the actions of 23rd February (th e
" day of action") are repeated. On
that day, the antics includ ed
Roehampton lnstitute·s releasing
hundreds of balloons from Pu tn ey

sam e

issues.

Ken

Livings tone,

Bridge

and

members

of

th e

N.U.t.S
The 1984 NUS Scottish
Conference was held in Ayr last
weekend.

The Politburo sat at the top

the Tory Club election battles.

podium under strong lights while

The members who turned up

last Thursday could be divided
into three main groups Hus-

Searching for the young non
"Labou r Student" was fruitless.
Such people were as rare as the
proverbial rockinQ-horse shit.
" Elections" were held for the ten
Politburo seats. Al an Smart-Fart ,
as a SOLS candidate, was
unopposed for President. (Work
out the acronym for yourself'). Theeight candidates for the eight
seats

for

ordinary

executive

members were all Labour students
except one unaligned leftie Only
one real election took place - for
Deputy president - and a Liberal
This being 1984 you will
understand what I mean by "N USspeak." This ranged from such
comments as " Scott Lithgow and
other parts of the Health Service"
to mixed metaphors of the ilk of
"Let us go the coalface to grass
roots and throw the red herrings at

their face".
I think they were beating around
the bush with the wrong end of the
stick.
Another common attribute was
stretching the most basic point
into a lengthy monologue.
Tommy Shepherd (Vice
President of NUS), looking like
A lexei Sayle with more hai r and a
wo rse suit, gave a hour long
speech which had a quarter hour
between "and fina lly" and the
actual end. Another vocal slip "It would be stu pid to say what I
have just done" - went un noticed
by delegates.

To fi nish the event Fat Bob gave
a tearful farewe ll speech that
prod uced a standi ng ova t ion the first person to sit down was
st ruc k off the SO LS approved
ca ndidate list no doubt.
Ever y

motion

was

passed

Mountainee ring Club at Hudders-

una nim ously

is unde r threat from the Tory cuts,

field Poly hanging from the admin
building all night!

exce pt one motio n on th e " Royal
Brat" w hich was ki cked ou t by th e

Oh , isn't it fun being a stude nt in
1984?

Further to last week 's report

the delegates gave off voluminous
clouds of smoke that permanently
hung over the hall.

whose own o rganisation ; the GLC,
w ill speak at the ra ll y. In addi tion.
t he re wi ll be e nt erta i nment
pro vid ed by Billy Bragg (fr om

Tory Leadership
Struggle Power
can now reveal the culmination of

won !

Mass rally planned

Ireland , it seems , is not
escaping th e u niversit y

pay for health ca re. U ntil recen tly,
however, students were exempt
from this charg e.
When a law was passed which
denied students this free treatment, the Un ion o f Students in
Ireland (USI ) took some action. In
a campaign to reverse thi s
decision, Irish st udents occu pied
some Government buil dings in
Dublin. An interd ict was then
taken ou t on USI not to occupy
these build ings.
Undeterred , USI con ti nued with
the protest. As a res ult, Joe Du ffy ,
the President of USI, and seve ral
members of the Execu tive we re
arrested and plac ed in prison
where they remained fo r a wee k.
During thi s time. Neil Stewart,
President of the N atio na l Union of
Students (Briti an) visi te d Joe
Duffy in prison and took wi th h im
several members of the Irish
Parliament. Give n thi s mount ing
pressure, the Government was
forced to release the students.
The Government has al so had to
rethink its initial decision and ha s
decided to give studen ts a means
test rather than automatic free
treatment. Since most students
will be below th e in co me level se t,
this effectively means that they w ill
again re ceive fr ee health
treatment.
Ken Shoji , t he Senior President
of Edinburgh Un iversity SRC, has
been ordered by the External
Affairs Committee to w rite a letter
of protest to the Iris h Gove rn ment
concerning th e jai ling of the
stuaents .
Sean Devlin
Our Man in Dublin

to

John Oddy, a member of the
SRC Executive, complained that
the Appointments Committee had

committee's wishes , to conduct a

Unlike th e U K, t here is no
National Hea lt h Se rvice in Ireland

the

invulnerable as an int ri nsic part of
the civi lisation itself".

given by the six short-listed
candidates as part of the selection
process.
This in turn enabled the SRC to
draw up an assessment of each
ca ndid ate and, against the

and so citiz ens normal ly have to

to

decision

The SRC's assessment went on
to attack Mr Ross's "quasireligious statements about the
college as a 'c hape l' of teaching "
and his "bogus idealism about the
future of art education being

si t in on a series of short lectures

cutbacks
affecting

refers

rece nt

precious funds away from m ore
practical uses.

Principal , G av in R oss.
Mr Ro ss's fixed term contract
run s ou t in September. The
College's Appointments Committee had intended to ensure that he
was reh ired without difficu lty. But
pressure from both student and
sta ff unions led them to
eadverti se the post last year. As a
res ult th ere were 31 applications.
Further SRC lobbying persuaded the Appointments Committee to let a student delegation

Protest

remark

spend £40,000 on ref urb ishing the
College's entrance hall, diverting

appointment
o f
th e
College ' s
unpopul a r

Irish

The Mole

more to do w it h th e status or
prestige of this institution to the

Edinburgh

Colleg e of Art's Student

SAC sp okesmen
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afte r

amend me nt

confere nce.

bandites, Benders and Nasties.

Unfortunately for the fi rst ,
largest, group (and its nominee
G rah am 'Clodhopper' Carter) the
Benders and Nasties ganged up to
elect long haired biker (and very
very dry) An drew 'Vi ve Aparthei d'
Ryland chairman.
The Nasties were made up of
arch-nutter David 'Flog em' Kiltie
and a motley crew of Ulster
Unionists.

The Benders, exemplified by
Bend e r Ben d ix felt the leather clad

image of Ryland somewhat
distasteful but nevertheless voted
for him to keep the mainstream
Conservative Husbandites out of
office.
Failing to get elected Secretary
the infamous Bang-all Calder
found a written election address
from a non-existant member who

" un fortunately can't turn up" a
severe battle and by two votes got
elected T reasurer.
with such loony leadership the
group can only go the way of all
things - the dustbin of history.
At least for this coming year .

Carmel Walks Out
Student r eporter David
Petherick went backstage after

seeing Carmel in Teviot on Friday
to interview the singer.
Having some roughly prepared

questions he launched into "Some
Jazz commentators have criticised

your voice for being ... " before
being stopped by shouts of
ou trage from the bassist .

Carmel sto rmed out , quicker
than a bishop in a brothel raid,
obviously very sensitive to the line

of questioni ng.
The stunned Student hack was
kicke d ou t of th e room w hile still
protesting he enjoyed the concert
and on ly wished her opinion etc.

etc.
So the music pages are missing
one

pri ma-donna

this

week,

perh aps to nobody's det riment.
Whethe r that is Petherick or
Ca rm el it is up to the reader to
decide.

L-----------------------------

UGC""~ne~lightelle(f"'" ·I Exams attacked
The

Assoc i , Ii o o of

University

Te ache r s
.
( S cot I an d) , In angry
mood, have prepared a
document
which
they
.
th
.
h ope WI 11 Improve
e
University Grants Committee's "unenlightened "
·
f S
· h univerview O
cottis
sities.
T he

UG C,

whi ch

appropriate adjustments ."
D r Henry Se ft on. chairma n o f
A UT (Scotland), said of this letter
that "o ne hardly knew w hat to
censure mos t - th e arrogance or
th e indo lence or the ignorance of
t h e Un ive rsi t y Gran t s Co m mittee."
Spea king at the Associati on's
a nnual counc il m ee t i n g in
Edinb urgh o n Saturday, Dr Se fton
said th at , whil e a tru e university

alloca tes

w as intern ati ona l in ou tl ook, "we

gove rnm ent fund s to Britain's 51

are also pro ud of the distinctively
Swcho,cthti shhaveedsuhcaapteidon utrr audni vtieorsn_~
1
1
0
ti es".
Another delegate proposed a

universi ties, recen tly sen t a lett er

to a l l Pri n ci pa l s and Vice C hancell ors. It contained one
par t icular pa r agraph which
· f ·
d S
· h
·
·1

reso lution phrased in broad Scots,

in u ri a te

condemning th e U GC's igno ra nce

bod~es.

pr;~::i!;

cott1s

f

·1

~o

\~ :

urnvers1 y

I
s~/~: ;io~e

f

f~

of Scottish universi ties. Mr All en
M cT ern an,

Di rector

of

H eri ot-

England and Wales," 1t read. "We

Watt's co mpu ting centre, attac ked

wou ld as k readers concerned w ith
the differen t systems in Scot land
an d Northern Ireland to make the

their "lack o f ken nan anen t th e
unive rsities o' Scqtl an"'.
James Meek

Scot, ,,. hand,capped • ., ,omm,a.So"""' "'"'"'
by an inferior exam in- of . s_cottish students he taught at .
at i O n Sy Stem
hen Shrling. " Our view os that A-level
w
· · students are much better. They.are
competing for university a year older but they are more
places with other British able," he said.
school-leavers the Tory
" We do not like the idea of 17'

.

Reform. Group tn Scotland claimed last week.

year-otds cluttering up the
universities. 1 have sat In ghastly
tutorials, sitting with Wee Marys

The group wants Higher Grade
exams to be replaced by a
"Scottish A-level " and Scotland's
four-year degrees to become like
England's three-year ones.
One of the authors of the
pamphlet which sets out these
ideas, Dr Lance Butler of Stirling
U .
'd
IaSI week th at
noversity, sai
Scottish students were confined
th
by
e present inequality te
universities wi th in th eir own

Sixth Year Studies exams. These

country -

are often-unofficially-important

although he admitted

th at his evide·nce for th1 s belief was
"impressioniSlic".
Dr Butler went on to say that he

who really should not have been
there in the first place."
Ironically, Sir Keith Joseph, the
Education Secretary, is currently
advocating reform of English
sbchodo 1 cburricdulu ~s alon g mo~e
1
1
1
1Jthea;:otti~~e~-;;cde~ser, on

f:~t".

The Reform Group's proposals
also omit to consider the fact that
many Sc9ttish pupils do in fact

take " Scottish A-levels" - .• the

factors in determining whether or
not a student· goes to university.
James Meek
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SRC back down over
NUS delegate
Mark Smith has won his
fight to overturn a recent
decision by the SRC
Executive to send Susan
Deacon, Vice-President
(Court). to the forthcoming Scottish NUS
Conference. A full
meeting of the SRC
decided that he, as
National Affairs Convener, should have been
the one chosen to act as
an observer at the
conference.
The reversal was made after an
at times stormy debate last
Tuesday, February 28th. Some
SRC members clearly demonstrated a growing feeling · that the
present SRC Executive has been
making loo many decisions on its

own . Mark Smith felt that the
National Affairs Committee, in
particular, had sometimes been
overlooked . He was supported by
Tim Parke, Accommodation Convener, who said, " the important
point here is where the decision
was taken . Sub-committees
should not be side-stepped by the
executive.''
Teresa Bray , Honorary
Treasurer, defended the SRC
Executive's design to send Susan
Deacon to the NUS Conference.
There had not been enough time
to consult the National Affairs
Committee, she said, because a
place had had to be booked at the
conference immediately. She had
no answer, however , when
someone suggested that a place
could have been booked without
specifying who was to fill it.
As usual, a pro- and anti-NUS
split within the SRC made its
presence fell . Susan Deacon. who

Graham Chalmers

Money Money
The Money Advice
Centre is run by students
for students and aims to
provide advice and
information to help in the
eternal struggle that we
all face to keep body,
soul and social life
together.
We hope that people will not just
come to us when they have
reached the crisis stage of " Help!
I've go no money!" Rather, we
hope that we can help people to
avert or even just delay such a
movement of reckoning by
coming to us well before that
situation arises.
Everyone knows only too well
that it is virtually impossible fo r
students to live only on their
grants - no matter how well they
budget . And so, at MAC, we have
information on other sources of
income available to students. e.g .

extra grant allowances, state
benefits and covenants, or on how
to " maximise your resources", e.g .
when it is best to claim for things
and how to get the most lucrative
results .
For instance , especially with the
Easter holiday vacation approaching , is everyone aware that they
may be eligible for Housing
Benefit? Or that if they claim
Supplementary Benefit, even if
they get nothing from the DHSS
this still enables them to get
Housing Benefit supplement?
We are here to help with any
financia l queries, and ii we don't
have the answer straightaway, we
will always investigate and foll ow
up. There are also fact sheets
available at the Centre if people
just want to co me on in and pick
one up. We are open every
Wednesday during term time, from
12-2 pm in the Reception area
upstairs in the Chaplain cy Centre.
Why not come along - you could
gain a lot.
Karina McTeague

Grand larceny
Mike Conway, Honorary
Secretary, has apologised
for 'stealing' seven copies
of the National Student.
As a result, a motion of
censure against him was
withdrawn by the SRC
last week.
The Honorary Secretary has
never attempted to hide his part in
the whole affair. "I admit I took
them - it's a free newspaper," he
said. When he took the copies with
the help of Mark Smith, National
Affairs Convener, they were lying
beside an already opened box, he
said. This does not tally with
Susan Deacon's claim that the
NUS Society never had any
intention of distributing the latest
issue of the National Student and
had planned to send the box back
unopened to get a refund.
Susan Deacon , and other
members of the NUS Society in the
SAC, were angry that Mike
Conway's action had potentially
put their money in danger. Paulo
Vestri, Postgraduate Representative, who forwarded a motion
of censure, argued that he had no
right to take the NUS Society's
newspapers even if they did say
'free ' on the front page .
In his defence, Mike Conway ,

led the YES-campaign in the NUS
affiliation referendu , is well known
for her pro-NUS views. The same
could not be said of Mark Smith .
Teresa Bray tri ed to argue that
Mark was too biased to act as a fair
observer. Th is stung a terse reply
from Mike Conway, Honorary
Secretary. "It seems to me that
only members of the NUS Society
allowed to go t o these
conferences," he said . Paulo
Vestri , Postgraduate Representative, pointed out that this was not
quite the case as the Senior
President, Ken Shoji , himself had
been to one.
Susan Deacon's argument that
many of the issues due to be
discussed at the NUS Conference
were closely related to her major
concern, welfare, fell on deaf ears.
Most SRC members saw that this
was not the central point at stake
and voted for Mark Smith to
replace her as observer.

said that the newspapers had been
taken for use at a meeting of the
National Affairs Committee. They
contained the infamous 'slander'
rticle which was due to be
discussed . As the NUS Society
had decided not to distribute
National Student any more, there
had been no other easy way of
getting them .
Mike Conway's explanation was
accepted as an apology by Susan
Deacon , even though it was not.
The motion of censure was
dropped , much to his and Mark
Smith 's reli ef.
Graham Chalmers

Shoji puts
record
straight
Peace has finally descended within the SRC
over the National Student
'slander' article affair.
After much debate, it
overwhelmingly authorised Ken Shoji, Senior
President, to write a letter
of rebuke to the NUS
newspaper.
The letter which will be sent,
and, hopefully, published spells
out all the good and not-so-good
aspects of the NUS affiliation
campaign with little angry
rhetoric. For some members of the
SAC the letter Is not a strong
enough reply. Mike Conway,
Honorary Secretary, at first
Insisted on discussing two
motions which proposed the
sending of a more forthright reply.
Although the motions had
already been defeated at the SRC
Executive, Mike Conway
explained, Standing Orders said
they still had to be discussed.
Once It had been shown that
Standing Orders had been Ignored
for a good many years now for
democratic reasons he relented.
He did add, however, that "as
Winston Churchill said, democracy Is not always the most
efficient system."
Mark Rowley, Arts Representative, wanted to know what the
point of the new letter was. Was It
supposed lo be a history of the
handling of the campaign or a real
answer to the artlcln attack on the
Students' Asaoclallon? Ken Shoji
replied, "the purpose of the letter
Is lo correct Inaccuracies and the
mistaken Impression that the
campaign was conducted In an
unfair manner. The articles give
the mistaken Impression that the
Student's Association Is
particularly right wing."
Everyone had heard this before
and Mark Rowley refused to be
swayed. However, once Ken Shoji
had demonstrated that the letter
would have no credibility unless It
gave a completely objective
picture most doubters were won
over. In an evident desire to bury
the NUS issue once and for all they
voted solidly for the letter.
Graham Chalmers

• •
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The Media American style
so men taking advantage of a tips
woman. were all pushed asid
Legal wrangles presided over a
newspaper of the University of
issue which should have be
Pennsylvania. Like every daily
solved without recourse to law, b
publication it provides a smooth
which ended up in the courts as
and palatable blend of the trivial
struggle not over principles
and the parochial , the original and
behaviour but of universit
the weird , the scintillating and the
fraternity relations .
well researched . It is, in every way,
The last court case, which to
a line paper, revealing ever 24
place in November of last yea
hours the ins and outs of university
ordered the university to re-he
life, causing th0 involuntary
the fraternity's case. So. almo
dropping of British jaws when we
nine months after the incident, Ii
compare our humble college
had been decided . Although th
weeklies with this leviathon of the
university had imposed a series
Ivy League.
remedial measures on the involv
The Daily Pennsylvanian , as it is
fraternity brothers, there was sti
called, really knows how to swing
no final decision on the status
into a story. From first to last, it's
the fraternity , which the universi
covering sources, querying facts,
had , after its initial suspension
interrogating the administration :
wanted to throw off campus. An
its news staff of 30 or so eager
the girl seemed to be forgotten.
students never letting up its
Here we are in February, and t
collectively avaricious and
campus is reeling . Feminists an
apparently assuasageable nose
many others too are accusing t
for readable column inches. The
university of covering u
offices are wide and spacious, the
hesitating and preferring a slop
equipment high technology, the
compromise to firm expulsion
advertising revenue prolific, and
The cause is that the final step h
its readership somewhere in the
been taken . The fraternity will b
15,000 range. Its success can be
suspended until September- 198
traced to its handling of stories
There will be no more court case
such as the alleged fraternity gang
at least not between the fraternit
rape of a girl in February 1983.
and the university (there may we
At about this time last year, a
be some issuing from the girl
fraternity called Alpha Tau Omega
her family) . The fraternity brother
had a party. Such parties are jolly
affairs , and lead to many involved will continue to meet th
disciplinary
requirements of th
marriages . I should imagine. The
university, and so spend a goo
place gets crowded, there is much
jostling and a good time is had by deal of their time in academic an
physical programmes designed t
all. As all fraternities stay in old
both punish and educate them.
houses, such parties are Uke upHence the issue appears to b
market flat warming even ts, with
closed , settled by a universit
the participants welcome to travel
committee which sat down at th
high and low i n their search for
end of several confusing an
beer, music, the opposite sex and,
diverting legal cases to c lear u
occasionally, a rest. It was at such
the muddle .
an event that a girl from the
Through all th is, the Dail
university was sexually abused by
Pennsylvanian has bee
several members - or brothers everything a good newspape
of the fraternity . Rap e has never
should be. It has acted in
been proved , but is alleged, and
considerably more responsi
the fraternity has admitted
manner than the local dail
responsibility for behaving in. a
papers, the Philadelphia Inquirer
completely improper manner.
which ran a glossy Sunda
It has been an extraordinarily
magazine story on the whol
co mplex case. For a start, the
·woman who was subject to the sordid incident. Instead o
packaging
the story up an
abuse ca nnot remember much
about it . She was under the marketing it for a sleepy audience
influence of alcohol and is simply the DP provided a forum fof
comment and a receptacle fo
unsure of the circumstances. What
clarity of thought. It never>
is clear, however, is that she has
sensationalised , always debated.
left the university and is not
Penn was on trial - indeed , was in
thinking of rushing back . So
the glaring spotlight of the eas
whether or not she was raped, as in
coast academic whimsy which i
a legal definition, she was
sure to surface on occasion sue
certainly severely mishandled .
as this; the DP had to be, and was,
When the story broke, she felt
careful and judicious in ii
obliged to leave, despite all the
comments. Without such a
help and counselling the
approach, the problem could hav
university could offer.
been expanded, ignited
The university then suspended
introverted or exaggerated . Bu
the fraternity's recognit ion, but
there it was, the DP, coming ou
allowed it to remain on campus. In
daily, running opinions, recordin
other words, its rights as a
statements, comparing situations
fraternity were suspended but as a
It was a safety valve; while th
building it stayed open and its
university boiled, the Dail
members were free to come and
Pennsylvanian whistled . It real!
go. Then the law was employed,
did prevent a collapse of self
and in a series of court cases the
university and the fraternity respect, and it was vital to th
argued over both the lormer's right community through its decipher
ing of legal moves, universit
to suspend the fraternity and the
directives and outraged frenzy.
court's right to pass judgment . So
The University Colleg
the human side, the sexual abuse.
Newspaper: training ground fo
the obvious wrongness of five or
the world . Don't knock it.
University of Pennsylvania, Feb.
10th - I have before me the daily
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As Fred Price states college newspapers are very
different in America. Perhaps, by comparison,
Edinburgh's 'Student', is rather humble. But then
America's colleges are bigger than Britain's they are
also much wealthier. Consequently college rags have
access to resources considerbly superior to our own.
This is what enables them to be better, or does it?
'The Student' cannot hope to emulate the American
example but it can still serve a very valuable function
in Edinburgh University - above all it enables our
University's students to keep in touch with what is
happening in the University and Edinburgh. In truth it
is the only organ which fulfils such a function, the only
organ which enables students to feel a common
interest beyond the confines of the faculty or flat.
Moreover via its pages (especially the letters page) it
provides a forum open to all students to voice their
views on any subject.
Thus attacks directed against a particular 'Student'
line are rather misguided. For, unlike its American
counterparts 'The Student' is not an institution. Those
people cited on the staff list below do not constitute
'The Student', we are no more than the people who
ensure that something is on the newstand every
Thursday. 'The Student' is not our baby, it is a facility
open to the use of all students, whatever their
interests, to read, to write, to reply.

1

1
1
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Thursday, 8th March 1984

Don't waste it!

Mercenaries

Sir,

What has happened to your
newspaper (the letters page
especially)? I read last week 's
o ff erings with great interest but
was very surprised to see a reply to
a Studen t review being replied to
in the same issue by the reviewer.
Do Student staff have a divine right
to jump the queue over us mere
mortals? Wouldn't it have been
fairer to have written a reply to the
letter and have it published th e
following week? Also, I thought
Student was supposed to be openminded? Wendy Barrett seemed to
have been greatly upset that
somebody had bothered to writ e in
and actually disagree with her
musical opinions. (Good God!
How shocking!) I also thought it
was very unfair to label the person

who wrote the letter as a
"g roupie ". From an obje ctive
viewpoint, it appears odd t o me
that just because someo ne
disagrees w ith an opinion that
they are au tomatically assum ed to

have a vested interest in the
subject of that opinion. Couldn 't it
conceivably be that they were
concerned with fair criticism and
alternative viewpoints? Even if
they were connected with the
group surely they are entitled to
have their views aired without

being childishly told to "go home
and see mummy". It seemed by the
terse comments that this letter

received that Wendy Barrett can 't
take criticism

either. (It would

have been interesting to see how
she would have called the writer of
the letter had it been a bloke .
Sexism is rife enough without
being perpetrated by a member of
such a liberal organ as Student.

I

would

have

thought

that

Dear Sir,
'Following the demonstration on
Monday outside Teviot, EUSA
policy over South Africa needs to
be clearly stated.
Association

is

totally

against the policies of the South
African Government . The
invitation to Mr Volschenk was
issued several months ago, before
we learned of Anti-Apartheid
(• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . Week . There was no intention to
cause provocation, and we were

Editor.

also advised by the Permanent

Bill Williamson

Asli1tant Ed:

Features:

lain Cameron
Robin Henry
Eric Carlin
Robin Henry
Pam Stallsmith

Mike Devlin

Secretary that we could invite Mr
Volschenk to speak in the Union.
Monday's demonstration was a

I would like to make a few
comments

Mike Devlin
James Meek
Fiona Murray
Graham Chalmers
Jenny Dunn

Sport:

Alun Grassick
Rob Kitson

Back page:

What'• On:

Arte:

Sarah Hemming
Jocelyn Campbell
Laura Dickermann
Anna Anti/Ii

David Petherick

Toby Porter
Nancy Miller

Graphics:

in

response

to

the

remarks in last week 's 'Mole'
column regarding the Students'
Association General Meeting on

27th February. I don't th ink I need
to point out that most of what the
'Mole' had to say was childish in
the extreme as I am sure that this
will have been obvious even to

those who were not at the General
Meeting. However, I would like to
say that I object strongly to the
description of the motion
regarding the 'Open Letter' from
the Scottish Churches protesting
at the escalation of nuclear
weapons and linking this with

Donna Campbell
Eleanor Zeal
Paul Quinn
Sarah
Susie

Photographs:

Neil Dalgleish
Donald Pollock
James Laidlaw
Fiona Millburn

victory against free speech and is

another example of the intolerant
Left.

poverty in the Third World, as 'the
ultimate oleeding heart motion'.
This kind

of remark

Mueic:

Neil Dalgleish
Wendy Barrett
Alastair Dalton

FROM
NEXT
TERM

Tanya Woolf

Advertising:

Neville Moir

'The Student' w/11 be
running an accommodation exchange on
back page.

If

you have

any rooms/flats to let
out over the summer, or
need accommodation,
place your advert here,
free of charge, to be
sure It's seen.

intelligent adults should be
thinking about, discussing and
taking action on. The 'Mole' clearly
cannot see further than having a
cheap laugh at such issues - I
hope that other students reading
the 'Mole' column see such
childish behaviour for what it
really is .

Finally, I would like to suggest to
the 'Mole' that it is not the people,
like Julian Goodare, who bother to
put in motions who have 'finally
destroyed the General Meeting'.
On the contrary, it is those who do
not take such motions seriously
and who report them as if they
were big jokes who in fact
discourage other students from
either

putting

forward

more

motions themselves or from going

Yours,

It's your paper use it.

comments

co lumn

under the impression that Tories

regarding the Third World First
motion calling on the EUSA to

had "had a good time slagging off
a speaker on the NHS". In fact ,

endorse

there was a very constructive
discussion after an interesting
talk, with contributions from aH
shades of political opinion.

understanding o f th e importance
of this issue .
In attributing

misrepresented Julian Goodaremade this comment.

If the " Mole" can do no better
than this sort of petty "slagging",
can Student not replace him / her

to

with someone capable of writing
an amusing and less offensive

certain people at the General
Meeting (na mely: "Goodare stated

column as in the days of "The Fifth
Column " a few years ago?

that no one in their right minds

Yours,

commen ts

would oppose thi s motion") we
should point out that the " Mole"

is

the more the money. Is this what

you are asking us to respect? I just
wonder what sort of editorial
policy The Student has , if any.
Maybe it too is becoming
mercenc;1ry

about

its

certainly hope not'
As a step towards

work.

a

I

mar

recommend the following :
( 1) That an apology be issued
for the inclusion of an article that is
offensive not only to Africans but
to all right-thinking people.
(2) That all possible attempts be
made to investigate the extent to

Concerned Student.

Nestle's

Andrew Ryland.
Pres., EU Conservative Assoc.

And as for the discussion of the
NHS cuts - we were certainly not

motion ", show an obvious lack of

This

Angola and Mozambique today,
whole villages are wiped out - all
because the more people killed,

Yours,

actually attended th e General
Meeting , we feel that certain of the

the

war".

As an African, the presence of
mercenaries on our soil is a
common occurrence. Often
enough they are from Britain as we
recently seen being released from
Angola. History is full of examples
of the trail of mass extermination
and senseless murder of innocent
women and children left by these
dogs of war. In Rhodesia, as in

the record straight.

it was in fact Mike Conway who

of

of

position over this affair, and sets

We would like to point out
several inaccuracies in the " Mole"
column last week. Since we

initiative

"dogs

tantamount to giving support to
those "dogs of war" and the refore
the deeds perpetrated by them.
Graham Chalmers, you have
exposed yourself'

clarifies EUSA's

Sir,

the

war". The article is then concluded
by appealing for "respect" for
these

but also campaigned against.
Yours ,

Volschenk.
I hope this

to General Meetings and voting for

Scottish Churches on Aid to the
Third World, and to sign their
'O pen Letter', suc h as callin g this
the "u ltimat e bleeding heart

mercenaries because it so
convenient, and secondly, it
exposes once again the international nature of these "'dogs of

them. Th is was the case with Mr

the motions which other people
put in .

this

points made by the article. Firstly,
it exposes the fact that Edinburgh
has become a centre f or

which Edinburgh is used as a

mockery of what is an extremely

in

to glorify the lives of those "dogs
of war". There are two important

centre for those dogs of war. This
fact should be not only exposed

Jackie Gut/and.
Manager:

mercenary is a fine example of
revolting journalism.
The article serves no more than

disagree, yet we are prepared to
listen, and then closely question

makes a

serious and urgent issue and one
which we as supposedly

Graham Chalmers on the life and

adventures of a South African

The Association has asked, on
several occasions, speakers to the
Monday lunches with whom we

Mauling the mole
Sir,

Sir,
The feature article (1.3.83) by

eobjective journalism, I therefore

Apartheid confusion

The

Staff

Student would want to encourage
university bands like the
Architects of Fear, Kitsch etc. to
keep on writing and playing . By
allowing an open platform of
reviews and letters, we will surely
get some genuine constructive
c riticism, thus helping th e bands
and the people who watch them.
But if people who do write in of fer
to offer contrary opinions are
treated to the kind of comment
that Wendy Barrett gave then the
process of response and criticism
will not take place and everyone,
bands and audiences alike, will
suffer. I know from personal
experience the amount of time and
energy that bands put in to stage
their performances in the various
unions. Unfortunately, as far as I
know, the vast resources of the
major record companies are not at
their disposal. The fact that th ey
do bother to play on a regular
basis should be taken into
a.ccount. Big name bands are few
and far between on university
territory and we need home grown
bands, both to watch and review.
Without them the music page of
Student would be empty apart
from odd appearances of a name
band . We need all bands , big and
small. When can we expect to see
Wendy Barrett's band at
Potterrow/Teviot/Chambers
Street? I would welcome the
appearance of more groups that
we can go and watch, criticise
constructively and hopefully
en1oy.
Yours faithfully,
Bruce Smith.
P.S.: Will this letter receive a
Student afterword? Will I be told to
go home to mummy .

Janet Hawkins.
Eileen Robb.

Sir,
Since 1977 the International
Nestle Boycott Committee has
campaigned against Nestl~'s
marketing practices, claiming that

by discouraging breast-feeding
the company endangered
children "s health in Third World
countries (and. incidentally, so
compromised

an important

natural contraceptive).
Now that the committee has
suspended its action against the

Swiss milk company (Science
1984; 223: 569), declaring it "a
model for the whole industry", can

Edinburgh University students
expect to see the return of Nestle's
products to their Union shops in

the near future?
Then the SAC can stop hiding
their Nescafe.
Yours faithfully ,
Digby P. C. Thomas.

Sir,
I've always been quite we/Id is posed towards moles; they're
better than rats, anway. So I
wonder what your mole has
against me? Moles wear velvet
coats, so if this one spends far

more on its appearance than I do,
it's only natural.
I also wonder if it spent the
whole General Meeting in its
burrow? I was the first to agree
that we need more controversial

GM motions. Perhaps the mole
thinks I'm the only one out of
10,000 students who 's capable of
proposing them? If so, it's
hackneyed sneers add up to quite
a compliment.
Yours for the right of rep ly,
Julian Goodare
PS: How about a 'Save the MoreO
motion?

Don't

expect

propose it, though.

me

to
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film
La Traviata
Franco Zeffirelli's " La Traviata " is
not so much a film as two hours of
voluptuous feast ing, gorg ing the
audience
w ith rich textures,
delicious colours and li ghting, and
a cast of sumptuous voices.
Teresa Strata and Placido
Domingo are the main course in
Zeffirelli 's operatic banquet. A
strong supporting cast make interesting accompaniments, and
Zeffirelli 's grandiose style
pervades all.
Alexander Dumas' story, " The
Lady of the Cami ll ias", has
vamped and revamped through
multitudes of stages, film and
literature treatments. "La T raviata"
is Giuseppe Verdi's operatic
version of the golden-hearted
who re. " In a desert called Paris "
( 18XX), Violetta is a grand dame
among the demi-monde,
attracting kindred pleasureseekers with her passionate gaiety
and beauty. She is afflicted with
the popular tragic courtesan
disease, consumption, and is
determined to live to the limits, to
u lt imately die of pleasure.
Enter modesty and purity in the
form of a lover, Alfredo Germont ,
to disrupt her dedication to
pleasure. Even the vain Violette is

Christine
John Carpenter's "Christine"
has nearly combined two of
Hollywood's current obsessions:
terror and teenage wish fulfilment,
and I suspect box-office takings
being none the worse for this fact.
. Though this reviewer is none too
keen on either of these genres
" Christine " is a jolly, If
insubstantial, romp th rough most
of the cliches that make these films
so popular.

Hey ! Wt,at are !hose cameras doing up there?

not immune to love of the
"mysterious and proud" genre.
Abandoning sin-filled Paris, the
lovers retire to the idy lli c French
countryside, made even more
idyllic by Zeffirelli with misty shots
of Domingo and Strata frolick ing
in secluded meadows , surrounded
by majestic pines; all emanating a
divine radiance. Paradise is rudely
interrupted by economics and
parental interference and Violetta
flees Alfredo and the majestic
pines for Paris and her previous
protector. Alfredo follows, and
during a particularly ostantat ious
Zeffirelli ball sequence denounces
the fickle strumpet. Several years
of remorse pass in the convenien t

consumes him, and builds the film
up nicely for its "shock filled "
conclusion.
There is nothing new in
"Christine" and contains all of
John Carpenter's stock in trade:
slow camera movement, intelligent use of lighting and teasing
plot twists (which In this case are
lamentably weak). However, by so
blantly trying to cater for two
markets Carpenter has fallen short
of pleasing either: it has none of
the sex and coarse humour of teen
films (although plenty of the bad
language), and is In no way
terrlgying enough to satisfy horror
addicts.
This film 's great strength is that
while ii is difficult to raise any
enthusiasm for it , it is equally
difficult to generate any dislike,
and is damned into the "it's al right
really" category of film . Carpenter
has become so proficient these
days that he can knock off films
like this in his sleep (albeit he's
having a nightmare at the time) ,
and while Christine will earn him
his daily readies he really needs to
stretch himself a bit more If he is to
develop as a film-maker, If you
enjoyed " Halloween " then
"Christine" is for you.
Duncan Swan

In a darkened garage Christine comes allve.

Christine is a 1958 Plymouth
Fury that by some unexplained
turn of fate has been fitted along
with its furry dice, a malevolent
personality that has the rather anti
social habit of doing a three point
turn on the belly button of anyone
that annoys her. She eventually
falls Into the ownership of Arnie
Cunningham (Keith Gordon); high
school wimp and perennial virgin.
It Is the question of who owns who
that becomes Increasingly blurred
as Cunningham 's personality
metamorphosises Into every
teenage boy's fantasy: confident,
prolific with girls, and able lo reek
terrible justice on those that bully
him. Eventually this "Love that
dare not speak Its name" totally

WANTED!
We need people to write re•,iews,
articles etc. for the arts page.
Come along on Friday 1 pm to Ll1"
Studenl offices, 1 Buccleuch
Place.

canvas
Kid's Stuff
City Art Centre

Cadbury's National Exhibition
of Children's Art
This exhibition of c hil d ren's a rt
at the City Art Centre in Market
Street provides an opportunity for
the visitor to trace the
development o f th e child's
imagination an d resourcefuln ess
in exp ressing himself. Selected
from over 45,000 entries, this
representative selection of
childre n's art is divided into four
categories , o f 7 years and under,
8-11, 12-14, and 15-17. All th e
c hildren had been encouraged to
work with a va ri ety of mediums,
al thou gh there was no direct

iPlertereoce from the rnasnxrs

cinematic fashion, and Alfredo
return s to reconcile himself with
Violetta, who obligingly dies in his
arms , redeemed and immortalised
in her final aria.
Zeffirelli has a talent for
" bringing culture to the masses"
without condescending to his
subject or his audience. " La
Traviata " is an excellent initiation
to a forbidding genre. Opera has
acquired a reputation as elitist art.
In economic terms, ticket prices
are exorbitant, hence , el ite. Jn
other terms , the music, the staging
and the language are o ft -times
unfamiliar, hence elite.
Zeffirelli aims h is artistry at the
ini ti ated and the uninitiated.

Although the English translations
are rather inadequate - at times
ludicrous - subtitles solve one of
the mysteries of opera appreciation . Nor is " La Traviata " merely
filmed opera. In transferring opera
to cinema, Zeffirelli eliminates the
conventions that alienate the
novice opera crowd. Through
close-ups, wide-angle shots ,
location filming make " La
Traviata" more film affords a
continuity and intimacy i mpossible in an opera house.
In film , Zeffirelli has opportunity
to indulge his flamboyant tastes as
no metropolitan opera budget
could afford . " L a Traviata "
contains two ball scenes of

With the holidays o nly a week
away young hearts are all a flutter
at the sounds of spring ; birds
chi rping, the · first queen bee
beginning its droning task and
cinema reels ro lling " Cinema
Reels ?" I hear you cry. But of
course.
The Odeon certainly looks
promising over the holiday period.
La Traviata sees Placido Doming o
play the leading role in the
ci nematic adapta ti on of Verdi 's.
opera. Music of a slightly differen t
genre features in John Carpen ter's
Christine, With a score ranging
from Buddy Holly to Abba th e film
describes the story of a young 17year-o ld and his obsession with a
1958 Plym outh Fury. However. the
car in question is a demonic
veh icle and is not content to go for
l e i su r e ly spi n s a r ound the
countrysi de. If the prospect o f

satanism and spark plugs doesn 't
grab. you the n there is a little light
relief offered in the form of Mel
Brooks' lates epic To Be or Not To
be. In a c lassic wartime farce
Brooks leads a Polish theatre
compa ny in their attempt to defeat
the might of the German Ges tapo.
Later o n in the month The Dresser
appears in its Roya l Prem ier year
followed by the new John Hurt film
Champion .
Dow n at the ABC , box office
blockbuste rs continue to rule th e
roost. Th e two heavyweights Al
Pa c i no and Clint Eas twood
continue to flex their muscles and
magnums in Scarface and Sudden
Impact respectively . Meanwhile
Mariel Hemmingway features as a
small-time hooker who finds fa me,
fortune and tragedy in Star 80.
Further ahead in March comes the
promise of yet another mixture of
co medy, sex and fun in an
adolscent environment;
Risky
Business. T om Cruise, who ho lds
the dubious distinction of having
starred in Endless Love , plays an
upper middle class kid w ho gets
himself into all sorts of predictabl e
problems with a downbeat call girl.
Just along the r oad the
Filmhouse offers some Easter
goodies. Finally Sunday is
Francois Truffaut's most recent
plunge into the murky waters of

grows as th e a rti sts grow older;
th at of the younger is confined
main ly to people a nd an i mals,
th ose being neares t th eir hearts . It
is good to see the bold co lours and
determ ined lines expressing an
exube rant and wholehear t ed
enjoymen t of life. Besides th e
inevi table robots w hi ch cropped
up every now and then , there is
re markably little obvious influence
from television , the artis ts bei ng to
conte nt to draw on their own
im ag ination . Their poetry too is
op timistic and generally full o f
zest.
The younger children had
confined their work mainly to
poster-co lour, but as one moved
up through th e age groups, they
showed themse lves ready to use
pastels, watercolours, oils , and
print techni ques to achieve their
ow n individual effect.
As o ne moves into the older age
groups, a growing conscio usness
o f contemporary even t s is
noticeable. It is especial l y
distu rbing to see a deeply ren
poem on drug abuse w ritten
a

child within the 12- 14 age group..
Th ere is an i ncreasing readiness to
experiment with colour and
shapes, but I found a surprising
lack of abstrac ts in the exhibition ,
the arti sts contenting them selves
with rende rin gs of recognisable
objects.
There are several amusing
p i eces amongst the thr eedimensional art. The ch ildren
show themselves ready to make
use of a wide va ri ety of materials,
although pottery and papiermac h e came out as clear
favourites. I was especia lly taken
with a brass band made of pottery,
and a papier-mache family at the
seaside, comple te w ith their copy
of the Daily Star.
The exhi bition is, as a whole,
well set out; the attendants are
ready to answer any queries and a
video is run explain ing th e motives
and organisati on of the exhibition.
Complete wit h a coffee-bar next
doo r, it is an excellent place to go ,
if you have an hour to spare,
between now and Saturday.
Helen Bell

Punk and
Plymouth
Fury
A preview of the films
coming to Edinburgh
over the holiday period.

by

unbelievable extravagance. To
amuse her guests, Violetta's friend
Flora im ports an entire carnival 01
bespangled gypsies and sleek
matadors who enact a bullfight 10
glorious technicolour.
Zeffirelli 's cast makes the
cinematic transition equally well
The supporting players of all
dimensions_ must be. outstanding
to hold their own with Zeffirelli's
imposing settings. The ofteo
temperamenta l Strata is in superb
voice throughout " La Traviata"
Violetta is the epitome of la donna
e mobile and St rata expresses
great variety of emotion and
strength in her performance.
Occasionally she forgets she need
not play to the back row and
threatens to overwhelm the
audience with her virtuosity
Strata. fragile and ethereal, is one
of the few Violettas who
conceivably appear to be
consumptive ; most sopranos are
ext r emelh robust. She and
Zeffirelli set the audience up for a
good , soul-rending finale.
Domingo is a fine , romanceinspiring Alfredo, complete with
noble countenance, sensitive eyes
thrilling voice etc. Keeping pace
with Strata's see-saw of passi ons
would be exhausting, and rathe1
than race frantically after her
Domingo concedes gratefully ano
delivers an excellent though less
volcanic performance.
Zeiffirelli has made opera
accessible to a wider audienc e but
by eliminating unfam iliar
conventions, " La Tra viata" takes a
unique form. Perhaps it is
impossible to faithfull y transfer all
of the elements of opera. Zeffirelh
hasn ' t attempted that.
Donna Campbell
suspense and intrigue in the South
of France. The Travelling Players
meanwhile takes a more seri ous
look at the plight of a theatre group
in wartime than that offered by
Messers Brooks & Co. Anot hru
one to look out for is the strikingly
visual tale of ghosts, memories
and the past in Ken McMullen's
Ghost Dance. Th is hauntina
theme manifests itself in the
adventures of the wome n
admirably portrayed by Pascale
Ogier and Leonie Mellinge1.
Fin ally might I draw your attenti on
to two new engaging pieces ol
cine mascope on offer towards the
end of the month. The first, Born in
Flames , makes an intriguing
investigatio n into race , class and
sexual politics in the aftermath ota
peaceful revolution. Backed up by
an exhilarating musical score the
film looks like one of the best bets
for the holiday season. Liquid Sky
looks a little further into the futuie
with the landing of aliens in New
York and their attachment to a
fashio n model Anne Carlisle holds
the dual distinction of playing both
the m odel and her male lover
This androgynous confusions
mixed with punk scene in the Big
Apple makes for a triumph anl
climax to the movie scene over the
next few weeks.
Paul Qu inn
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INNOCENT
by Tom McGrath
in association with the RSAMD
directed by Jenny Killi ck
March 9-18 Tues -Sats at 7.30,
Sundays at 3 pm
Black comedy follows Joe Mag uire
from the stoned "60s to the sordid
'70s.

Saturday March 10

TRAVERSE TALK
at 1 pm with John Martin

LIVE MUSIC
Friday March 9 Jack Graham's Jazz

Band: Saturday March 10 Grea~
Shakes: Sunday March 11 StellaS

Baby

I

l

Bookings and details from the Box
Office, 112WestBow, Grassmarkel,1
Tel. 226 2633.
!
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On pointe
The Scottish Ballet in Edinburgh

Metaphysical
Speculation
LHe Is a Dream
the SRC Gulbenklan Studio

Newca1lle
Calderon has been titled the
"Spanish Shakespeare " and
certainly the scope of Life is a
Dream approaches Shakespeare ,
infusing sharp satirical analysis of
contemporary society (Spain 's
"Golden Age") with metaphysical
speculation and providing a
EUTC's "Portralt ol lhe Artist as a Young God" performed In Glasgow at the Scottish Student
strong basis tor the RSC ' s
Orama Fullval , Feb 27-Mar 2.
tremendously lively and
imaginative production .
In Glasgow at the SSDF
The plot turns on the opposition
of fate and free-will. The King of
Poland (Calderon distances
criticism of his age by placing the
action in a setting which gives
T he overall standard of
Royal Scottish Academy of Music
many of the lines a superbly ironic
performance was patchy , ranging
and Drama
relevance for the present day The Wood Demon
from Tony Cowni e who was
by Chekov
"my policy for Poland is set the
excellent as Zheltukin to John
Hannah as Kruschov who was
people tree"), is an astrologer and
having read the stars that his son
embarrassing to watch , with all
RSAMD , Scotland ' s most
Sigsmund will grow up to lead a
shades of performance in between
prestigiou s drama school , last
bloodthirsty reign , he hopes to
them .
week presented ' The Wood
outwit fate . Charles Kay as the
The pl ay concerns a young
Demo n' by Chekhov as their
king managed to blend wisdom
Landowner's battle with other
contribution t o the Scott ish
and paranoia in his rhetoric .
landowners to protect th e forest of
Student Drama Festival. Th e p lay
their vicinity. This theme o f the
Having locked Sigismund in a
was a strange choice, it was not
tower until adulthood, he then
misuse of wood could be said to
one that Chekhov himself rated
have been reflec ted in the i IIinstates him on the th rone for a
highly and it is easy to see why.
day, hoping that his natural
thought out basic set, a distracting
The pl ot is uninteresting, it is too
instinct will be to rule wisely . The
mis-mash of wood, whose
lo ng and the characters
inflexibility merely got in the way
outcome is developed to great
caricaturish , even the translation
of both actors and audience .
comic effect in one day
being wooden. All in all not the
Despite all this, it was a
Sigismund blithely and rapidly
sort of show that the future of
frequently competent production ,
tulfills all prophesies, killing,
B ritain ' s theatre should be
plundering and attempting rape but that is simply not enough from
dragging itself toward. The one
a performance which was
all the while teasing the more
thing that could be said in its
intended to be a showcase of the
serious question; is Sig ismund
favour is that it therefore presents
work of some of the most ta lented
fulfilling his " destiny" in spite of or
a challenge to director and actors
you ng theat rica ls currently in
because of his fathe r's caution?
to produce an ente rt aining
Calderon 's characters are vivid
Scotland.
evening ou t of such uninspiring
J.H .
and human. Born fighting , they
raw material.
twist and turn in an endless mesh
of questions that perplex them.
Disarmed by instinct, they invent a
maze of sophistica ted pledges of
honour leading them in to
rather thin in man y of these areas.
The Sound of Music
countless cut-de-sacs which drive Adam House Theatre
Taken as simply a piece of
entertainment , the production
one. the frazzled Resaura (Babara
Kellerman n). witless. Calderon
most definitel y managed to excel
Can it be seen as purely a matter
turns the classical tragedy on its
itself. Despite th e fact that its
o f chance that the Modern Musical
entertainment val ue seemed to
head in places, not least in the
Society , in their very first
stolid figure of the gaoler Clotaldo
derive from the most unlikely of
production , have succeeded in
(David Walle/) . Involved in a
places, lhe o verall effect was one
creating a masterfu l and indeed
of calculated jov ial ity from both
complex sub-plot , he faces a
highly origi nal comedy of the
the cast and a n obviously
string of cross-roads , at each of
absurd? Can the finished product
receptive audi e nce . While
which he pauses to solemnly
be safely viewed as an advertisement for th e Society's abilities to
interesting use of the auditorium
enumerate the possible developspace, and the insatiable Mr Phil
ments of the plot. Also making
produce a show worthy of its initial
Lambert on piano whiled away the
great mileage from bathos is
co nception ? Th ese ar e, I'm afraid,
Anthony O'Donnell as Clarion the
somewhat weary set c hanges, it
qu es ti ons which seem to remain a
became obviou s lhat the
Clown. Hi s openly pragmatic line
mystery.
production team had made at least
in self-perservation emerges in a
My chi ldhood memories seem to
text of throw-away one-liners
som e headway into overcoming
stop short of any recollection o f
which he delivers grudgingly, a
tne restrictions of the Ada m House
ever having been doubled uq on
gruff Les Dawson, revealing the
Th ea tre.
the floor f or two hours watchinq
T aken , however, as a piece of
tongue som0times in Calderon's
the film of " Th e Sound of Music".
theatre, th e Sound of Music must
cheek as he pulls th e play down
The film , I reme mber, had as its
remain to be seen to be little more
from the tragic heights . Another
redeeming qualities a certai n
than a comedy o f errors.
superb performance is given by
sense of professionalism , a cas t
Paradoxically, it was th is fine
Miles And erson as Sigismund , well versed in the fine art of acting,
sense of comedy which eventually
developing from the naivety and
and perhaps most importantly - a
proved to be the sta ge show's
raw instinct that gi_ve the li,e tq his
cast which , wit hout exception ,
fellow courtiers' sophistication to a
redeeming quality.
could sing . The stage show,
wise maturity that' sees the world
David Robertson
however, seemed to be sa dly
to be a stage or dream .
The SAC chose not to perm the
complex verse in translation ,
finding instead one of prose and
rhythm that convey the ve rsatility
of the original and suggest the
mixture of agile wit and poetic
talent which clearly characterise
Calderon's verse. Th e performance paned all too quickly
inspiring sympathy for the fragility
of human beings and affection for
their absurdities in the face of th e
incomprehensible.
Sarah Hemming

Wooden Wood Demon

The sound of a comedy of errors

Classified: Arts team seeks writers
with wit, Insight, style, sensitivity
to 1111 growing demand for the
above . Favourable terms
negotiable.

Mistaken Identity

A Regal Bore

Little Lyceum Theatre
NEWORK 84

Royal Lyceum Theatre
A tribute celebrating the lives of
John GIipin and Sir Anton Dolin

There seems to be an Identity
crisis In some contemporary
ballet, all the more pointed when It
Is performed by highly trained
classfcal dancers. Somewhere just
underneath the everyday clothes
and mlmlcal movements there Is a
tutu and a leotard itching to jete
Itself free.
In the opening mfnutes·1t looked
as though the Scottish Ballet's
'Newark 84 ' would be no
exception. Four dancers strutted
on stage, energetically miming
typecast London commuters
between the pirouettes. As If It had
Just been nerves In the Lltlle
Lyceum 's Intimate atmosphere,
though, the fnltiaf stiffness thawed
out little by fftlfe as the audience
warmed l o the comedy of this first
dance.
There were nine pieces, each
choreogrophed by company
members, which ranged musically
from Debussy lo X-Ray Spees and
artistically from Spink to The Kids
from Fame.
Even If there was a hint of the
didactic about some of the pieces,
there was no doubt about the
Interval as to the range of
choreographic talent. Joachim
Chandler' s " Return" was a surging
lulling gyration of crossing paths
lo cno-llke music; Vair Vardl's,
allegorical " Playpower'' finally and
emphatically cut the balletic
puppet-strings so that bodi!s
were loose and whoHy expresstve
in a tale of macabre playground
rfvalry.

Sunday night saw a gala
performance by the Scottish Ballet
In the presence of Princess
Antoinette de Monaco, the Lord
Provost and Secretary of State, In
memory of two outstanding
artists, John Gilpin and Sir Anton
Dolin. Held at the Royal Lyceum
this was the culminatfon of a
week 's dancing in Edinburgh.
The dances were introduced by
people associated with the lives of
these men: the most notable was
Dame Alicia Markova who
partnered Sir Anton throughout
much of his career. Though well
meant and helpful to our
Interpretation, these Introductions tended to be perhaps very
sentimental.
For a gala performance, the
opening act, Harlequinade, was
rather weak and failed to take full
advantage of the high hopes of the
audience. The production did not
capture our Interest as It lacked
originality of sequence and the
dancers were not inspired In their
interoretation. Their movements
lacked precision, but the
arrangement did Improve as the
dancers gained confidence.
The following two pieces
emphasised the qualities of both
the male and female dancers.
Alt.hough each sequence
comprised of four dancers, in both
there was one outstanding
performer who seemed to hold the
dance together. With re9ards to
Pas de Quafre, Elaine McDonald
displayed a grace and ease of
movement which reflected her
superior understanding of ballet,
lacking In her less-experienced
partners. Likewise Vincent
Haram's performance was no less
remarkable in his confident
demonstration of technique.
The second half was more
wortfly of a gala and was indicative
of the progress the Scottish Ballet
have made over the past years
aided by John Gilpin and Sir
Anton Dolin. For it was the Spectre
de fa Rose that most fully reflected
the pioneering nature of their
contribution to ballet. Through
ihese two men, the influence of
virtuoso Nijinsky has been passed
on to a new generation of dancers.
This was apparent in Vincent
Hartman's sensuous interpretation of this dance. This visual
impact of his flowing movements
perfectly conveyed the theme of
enchantment and mysticism and
was greatly appreciated by the
audience.
" Acid Rain and the Pickled Lung
The climax of the evening was
Parts VI to XII'' by Peter Royston
the Symphony in D set to Haydn's
was a frightening graphic p icture
Clock
Symphony in which the
of a contaminated world peopled
principal core of the Scottish
by the " wingless", dark-clad, gasBallet participated. This was an
masked, slowly dying convulsive
extremely refreshing dance
and breathless. Debussy melted
portraying youth and vitality
menacingly into Laurie Anderson.
through the original arrangement.
As the mood of the evening welled
The essential feature was the
from humour to horror to humour
blending of modern and classical
to pathos, the most beautiful
ballet in an ordered yet undancing was " Lamento", a duo
restricted fashion. The company
danced by Vincent Hantam and
danced as If one, maintaining a
Cathy Evers, where the despair of
crisp , humorous manner
Helter Villa Lobos' music soaked
throughout.
Into every movement and
The total effect throughout was
expression.
enhance'd by appealing costumes
The last piece of " Nework '84"
and sensitive accompaniment
was first danced In October '83,
particularly in the concluding
but we'll let that pass. As II to
work. Althou9~ the varl~tv of
remind us that It was the Scottish
dance waS welcome, the Impact of
Ballet after all, four tradlllonal
the Ballet's programme was
Gaelic songs formed the basis of
lessened by the lack of overall
" Shoals of Herring". To parody a
cohesion between the individual
raw folk tradition and to point Its
pieces. Despite a well-received
toes has long been the province of
gala the talents of this young and
classical ballet companies, and
ambitious company might be
the hotting ceilidh atmosphere
more
fully appreciated in their
brought great applause from an
coming production of " Romeo and
au dience who had otherwise
Juliet" .
experienced a genuinely
Gwen Goudie
innovative even ing of dance.
Virginia Marsh
Paul Appleton
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WHAT'S ON
Film

Sport

Film Society
(557 0436)
Forty Second Street
F ri 9th i 8.45
A classic hollywood musical with
all the right ingred ients.
The Hustler
Fri 9th , 20.25
Paul Newman portrays a poolroom shark who is crossed in love
in the award-winning fi lm of 1962.
Invitation to the Dance (GST)
Sun 11th 18.45
Directed by and danced by Gene
Kelly , this winner of the Golden
Bear at Berlin tells three stories in
d ance and mime .
West Side Story
Sun 11th 20.00
Winner of six Oscars. and welldeserving! Th e story of Romeo
and Juliet moved to the recent
past.
Gustaf Grundgens
wed 14th 18.45
1963 " Mephisto" forerunner .

Gorky Park
14.00, 17.00 , 20.00
A tale of intrigue and espionage in
snow Ru ssia, starring Lee Marvin
and William Hurt.

Boroughmuir v. Stewarts/Mel
Sat. 10th Meggetland

ABC

Heriot's FP v. Haddington
Sat 10th Goldenacre.

(228 1638)
Risky Business
14.15, 17.00, 20.00 Sun 16.45,
19.45
Action-packed and very funny,
thi s film takes a look at the typical
American student and the wild
week that c hanges his life.
Scarface
14.30, 19.30
Al Pacin o is Scar lace, a brute
imported from Cuba to run the
rnafia in Amierica with an iron fist.
Star 80
14.45, 17.15, 19.55
Dorothy Strai t e n (Muriel
Hemmingway) a Playboy
:en t refild who was brutally
murdered by her pimp/ husband
when was at the height of her

ca reer.
Anna Christie
Wed 14th 19.10
Garbo's first speaking part as a
prostitute who falls in love with a
(667
young seaman. (Sound familiar?)

Odeon
3805)

Jungle Book
Schlussakard
14.15, 17.45, 20.15.
Wed 14th 21.00
Why study for exams ()( write that
An unsuccessful conducto r essay when you could be singing
attempts suicide because of an along with the bea r in Wait
unhapy marriage. Director Detlef Disney's cartoon classic?
Sierck's film .
Christine
Please check times.
The popular American novel by
Stephen King is adapted by John
Carpenter into a spine-tingling
(447 2660)
tale of a car with a mind of her own.
Teenage isolation. romance and
Sudden Impact
horror combtne to create much
13.25, 17.10, 20.10
Clint Eastwood is doing what he
more than your usual blood and
gore flick.
does best as Dirty Harry , the cop
with a talent for very satisfying and
La Traviata
over-the-top revenge.
14.00, 17.00.
Never Say never Again
Not only can Placido Domingo
13.10, 15.55, 19.55
and Theresa Strata sing, but they
Sean Connery is James Bond. not
can act, and they do both
beau1ifully in Zeffirelli's
as young (or slim) as he used to be ,
but just as witty.
adaptation of Verdi's famous
opera.

Dominion

FfLMD=DOUSE
88 LOTHIAN ROAD EDINBURGH

031-228 2688

Cinema 1 Thur 8-Sat 10 6.00/ 8.30 (Also 3.45 Sat)
Fanny Ardant and Jean-Louis Trintignant in Francois Truffaut's comedy
thriller

FINALLY, SUNDAYl (PGI

Cinema 1 Sun 11 8.30

Rugby Union

Mon 12-Sat 17 6.30/8.30

Filmhouse
(228 2688)
Finally Sunday!
Th urs 8th-Sat 10th 20.30
Truffaut's black and white thriller,
reminiscent of Hitchcock ,
explores murder in France with
dark humour.
The Travelling Players
Thurs 8-Sat 10 18.15
History, personal and professional
lives of a troupe are explored from
1939 to 1952 ,n politically unstable
Greece. Four hours of passionate
and dramatic left-wing convic tions by director Theodor
Angelopantos. Subtitles.
The Unvanquished
Sun 11th 20.20
The second part in the series of
haunting and poetic films by
Indian director Satyajit Ray .

Jean-Luc Godard in entertaining and provocative style.

Cinema 2 Thur 8-Sat 1O 6.15 (Also 1.30 Sat)
A genuine milestone in modern cinema, Theodor Angelopoulos's ep ic

THE TRAVELLING PLAYERS ps1 4 hours plus interval
A remarkable story of Greece between the years 1939 and 1952
Cinema 2 Sun 11 6.00/8.20
The second film in Satyajit Ray's acclaimed 'Apu· trilogy

THE UNVANQUISHED (Aparajito) 1u1
An elegant and poetic story of a family growing up in Ind ia
Cinema2 Mon 12-Tues 13 6.00/8.20
John Cleese. Denis Ouiltey in Peter Nicols' black, satirical farce about
The Song & Danc e Unit South-East Asia during 1948

PRIVATES ON PARADE c,s1
Coming soon . . THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE/ DANTON / SOPHIE'S
CHOICE/ MERRY CHRISTMAS MR LAWRENCE / BORN IN FLAMES/
LIQUID SKY /ZIGGY STARDUST AND THE SPIDERS FROM MARS

Privates on Parade
Mon 12th-Tu e 13th 20.20
Peter Nichols' musical satirical
farce moves to the big screen.
John Cleese and Dennis quilley in
demanding and amusing roles.

Ghost Dance
Wed 14th 20.10
a visual and evocative examination
of ideas about ghosts seen across
the memories and adventures of
two women (Pascale Ogier and
Lonie Mellinger).

•

un1vents
Thursday 8th

Friday 9th

EU Jazz Society

EU Anti-Apartheid Society
Amnesty Internationa l will provide
information on Politic al Prisoners
in South Africa. DHT , Room
South , 13.00-14.00 .

Pleasance 22.00-1.00
Btueswing 50p, £1.
EU Buddhist Society
Pleasance Theatre 19.30
Ayya Candasiri, from Chithurst
Forest Monastery, speaks on "The
Life of a Nun ". After the one hour
talk there will be tea and an
info rm a l discussion . Free
admission .
International Women's Day
Scottish Women for Peace are
sponsoring a sign-in. The Mound ,
18.00-20.00.
_The Community Worker
i Second in a series of talks on
i Perspectives on Crime by Ron
Beasley , Director of Community
:Education at West er Hailes.
:Chaplaincy Centre, 13.10.

Best Film Venice Film Festival 1983

FIRST NAME: CARMEN (181

First Name: Carmen
Sun 11 th-Sat 17th 20.30
Godard 's film won Best Film at the
Venice Film Festival last year with
the story of a female film-maker's
passionate and ill -f ated life .
Subtitles.

' Thinking Aloud
· A discussion by St. Gi les organist
/Herrick Bunney. Sixth Level
'Common Room , JCMB , KB 13.10.
, Freak out Against Fallout-Disco
,Sponsored by the EU CND .
; Chambers Street Ballroom, 20.00, 1.00. Students ?Op .

I EU Anti-Apartheid Society

i: Amanda Kitson , daughter of David
J Kitson, will talk on The United
-·- Democratic Frong and British
Collaboration in the DHT , Room
South , 13.00-17.00. In celebration
of International Women 's Day and
the African National Congress's
Year of the Woman , Amanda
Kitson will show a slideshow after
which there will be an informal
discussion. Chaplaincy Centre,
Seminar Room 1 18.00-20.00

Placido Domingo in La Travia la
Disco-Bop Against the Boprs
Sponsored by the EU AntiApartheid
Society, Chambers
Street. Admission : students £1,
UB40 75p.
Bouncing Disco
Teviot Row. Plus two happy hours
and 2.00 am licence. £1.
Disco
Plus ecstatic hour. Potterrow, 8-9
pm , 60p.

Free Disco
Late licence. Chambers Street .

Ezra Pound
A North American Studies
Programme seminar by Professor
Hugh Witemeyer of the University
of New Mexico .

Saturday 10th
Ballroom Blitz
Two discos. ecstatic hour, late
li cence, Chambers Street, 80p .

Sunday 11th
Cabaret
Teviot, 20.00-21.00.

Tuesday 13th
Ecstatic Hour
Chambers Street. 20.00-21.00

Wednesday 14th
Midweek Service
Rev . David Beckett speaks on
Question of Identity: Jesus sad
am
.·: The Bread ol l'
Chaplaincy Centre.

sc

~
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Green Banana Club
Disco p l us ecstatic hOO
Potterrow. 21.00-22.00. Free.

de

Thursday 15th

011

So You Think You 're a CowboY ,,1,
and First Priority
Live in Chambers street.

Theatr
Traverse

g

(226 2622)

.1:

~
The Innocent
.,
Fri 9th-Sat 17th 19.30
Th e Royal Scottish Academy
Music and Drama presents T
McGrath's three-act plaY
Spanning the years from 1961
1981 the drama follows its cen 1"
char~cter from his pot-smoki
1
existentialist days in Glasgow

anti-Vietnam protesting 1n Lond
and finally to a psychiatric wa rd0
a Glasgow hospita l Th ,..
playwright contributes his mu 51 ca •
tale n t along with RSAM '~
students.
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Exhibitions

e JaU Society is interested in
Idell, Perhaps you know
that would like to play here.
,1
you would be interested
record/ tape library.
you are a musician without
If so and ii you are keen we
~prollllbly help you. Come
g lo lff Blueswing this week

The Fine Art Society

Richard Tipper

Du nca n shanksRec en t Pai ntings
Until 27th March .
Four Wom en Printmakers
Until 27th March.
Work by Carmen Ambrozevich ,
Jackie Parry, Nickie McHarg and
Barbara Robertson.

•

MUSIC
Queen's Hall

(228 155/ 6)

Platform Jazz
Fri 9th 22.00
Al Cohn, former member of
Woody Herman ·s Orchestra as
well as a partner with jazz greats,
Stan Getz, Zoot Sims and Serge
Chaloff. plays in an extraordinary
·swinging
modern
saxophone
style'.

Stuttga rt Piano Trio
One of the New Town Concerts
featuring a trio Vi(hich, since its
founding in 1968. has won major
chamber music prizes and is 1n
great demand They will perform
Haydn's Trio in F sharp minor,
Beethoven's Trio in B flat ma1or,
Op. 97 and Schumann's Trio in d
minor.
Mon 12th 19 45

01 Term Patais
1t Row. Vari ety of bands and
ret acts.

Scottish Baroque Ensemble
Tues 13th 19.45
One of the Ensemble's European
Excursions concerts - this time,
featuring the music of Brittain . The
emephasis is on wo rks in the
English string repertoire . The
program me includes Purcell's
Suite: S.t Cecilia's Ode, Berke ley's
Serenade, Britten's Simple
Symphony, Tippet's Fantasia
Concerfan te on a theme by Corelli
and Elgar's In troduction and
Allegro. T he guest director is
Eman uel H urwitz.
Napier College Choir and
Orchestra
Wed 14th 19.45
Neil Butterworth conducts the
B r itish pre m iere of Haratto
Parter's Northern Ballad, the
Sco tt ish premiere of Copland's
Dance Panels and Mozart 's
Req uiem.

1g's Theatre
11201)
lo1ika41o
8th-Sun 11 th

1le check tim es.
· rt and Sull ivan's famous and
j acular operetta comes to

Edinburgh Quartet
Thu rs 15th 19.45
Mozart's Quartet in C, K.465
'Dissonance·, John Purser's String
Quartet (1981) and Brahms·
Quartet in A minor. Op. 51 No. 2
the EO's last concert of the
season.

Urgh.

,)Yal Lyceum
i

9697)

· the Butler Saw
1 th ·Sat 31st, 19 30
rten·s black comedy

Usher Hall
Scottish Nati onal Orchestra
Fri 9th 19.30
Neeme Jarvi. the SNO's Musical
Director-elect conducts Mozart's
Symphony No. 40 and Berlioz's
Harold ,n Italy.

Trevor Pinnock ,s the director and
harps1chord1st in this all Bach
concert. Featuring Brandenburg
Concertos Nos. 1, 3 and 6 and the
Suite No. 4 1n D major.

0

Royal Scottish Museum

(668 2117)

Scottish Chamber Orchestra
Sat 10th 19.45

iday 16th

Sea Pape rs
Until 12th April.

New Wo rk by Clair Scullion
4th until 31st March .
Mixed Media, Collages and
Construction of Landscape s,
Seascapes and Domest ic
Interiors

,e Thursday early next term ,

1sored b y the Zoology
, ,ty. At Bobby McGee's.
a Is lrom Zoo 4 Lab , Zoology
KB, or Richard Andrews.
fhe Pleasan ce ; or at the door.

T albot Rice Art Cen tre

Cadbu ry 's Nati onal Ex hibition
of C hildren's Art
Until April 7th.

Trave rse Theatre
Gallery

wgel In on the action!"

:ldltlon Boogie

Ci ty Art Centre

Stills Gallery
Night Wo rks
Until 17th March .
Second part of an exhibition by
Chris Wainwright.

National Gallery
of Scotland
Rembra nd t to Seurat
Drawings and prints acquired tn
the last five years

Scottish Gallery of
Modern Art
British Art 1900-1939
Until 29th April.
Last exhibition before
exhibition moves house.

the

Netherbow Arts Centre
Portrai ts and Gardens
Until 31st March.
Work by David Atack.

New 57 Gallery
Home Comfo rts
10th March-7th April
Paintings by Graham Crowley.

Printmakers Workshop
Jou rney Th ro ugh Ind ia
10th-31st March .
Original prints by Gill Tyson.

Open Eye Gallery
Moira Maitland- Paintings
12th-29th March .

Nelson Hall
(Edinburgh Publir,
Library)
Cello and Piano Concert
Tues 13th 20.00
John Todd (cello) and Richard
Beauchamp (piano) perform
Beethoven's Sonata tor Piano and
Cello 1n F maior, Op. 5 No. 1,
Brahms· Capriccio in D mmor, Op.
116 No. 1 and Intermezzo ,n A
minor, Op. 176 No. 2 (for solo
piano) , thomas WIison's Frantasia
tor Solo Cello, and Bridge's
Sonata tor Cello and Piano.

St. Cecilia's Hall
Scottish Early Music Concert
Thurs 15th 19.30
The consort performs When B,rds
do sing
.. a l1ghthearted
anthology of music ranging from
Landini 's Ecco la Primarera to a
Scots song arrangement by
Haydn .

Reid Hall
St. Mary's Singers and Orchestra
Thurs 8th 20.00
Robert Marshall conducts
Purcell's Come Ye Sons of Art
(Birthday Ode to Queen Mary
1694) . Carol Wood sings soprano.
Eric lbler and William Jones sing
counter-tenor, Colin Fox sings
bass and philip Sawyer plays the
continua. The programm e also
includes anthems and organ
music by Purcell, Greene, Boyce,
Croft and Stanley. During the
interval the University Co llection
of Historica l Musical Instruments
will be open to the audience.

The Playhouse

Help Wanted!

(557 2599)

For What's On

Manowar
Thur 8th

If you can contribute in any way to
the What's On page pleace come
to 1 Buccleuch Place on Friday at 1
om

Ind ian Wom en from Villag e
and City 1850 -1960
Throughout March.
A display of Indian women's
costume.

9

Thompson Twi ns
Sun 11 th , Mon 12th , 19 30

Lunchtime Guide
Editor's Tips
Maxie's Bistro
If you care to brave the
tempremental waitress. the food is
good and fairly inexpensive and
the atmosphere is pleasant.
Th e Pear Tree
The perennial student favourite for
simple food at reasonable prices.
The outdoor benches are a plus for
the coming summer term .

Ecbatan
Don ' t pass by this small
dependable restaurant at the foot
of Candlemaker's Row. Large
helpings for decent prices,
thought it does get cramped.
Friar Tuck
Homebaking at a price. Skip the
cost l y main dishes and
co ncentrate on the caramel /
shortbread .

Cl au d io's
Exhorb1tant prices, slO'W service
and mediocre fare .

Lillig's
a German weinstrube that attracts
faithful regulars for good salads.
soups and hearty main dishes.
Expensive , but worth an
occasional splurge.
Tapa
Ample helpings and a wide variety
of baked goods in a very
cong~sted atmosphere.
Seed's Cale
The hangout for the Vegetarian
Society, cheap food and a less
than posh atmosphere.
Bannerma n's
Good food. especially the
Cumberland sausages and
unl1m1ted bread and butter.
Moderately pricey.

Jack son's Bakery
Friendly service, basic take away
food .
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Coasters is at its worst:
the air is clammy, heavy
with smoke and the sweat
of a thousand under-age
punters . The Red Guitars
come on at 9 pm and play
a decidedly mediocre set,
excluding, of course, the
admirable Good Technology, which h~d led me
tb expect more from them

than they gave tonight .
Several yawns later, The
Smiths bounded on, and I
waited apprehensively .
They seem unlikely candidates
to be labelled as the Great Whi te
Hope. for 1984 - is it perhaps
because there is nothing else? But
of course there is, even locally,
mounds of talent - just look at the
Arch ... well, never mind. I loved
the Smiths' singles. but found the
album more than a trifle tediou s,

-~: ·--1tr~-,,~_:',·_

.

~

so I was not altogether looking
forward to being bombarded with
a night of the monotonous same . . .
First things first , and Hand In
Glove which is so strong . The
bass booms out and - don't faint
- Morrissey has his shirt buttoned
at least to his tummy button.
"Hmm this could be good," I
thought I, sipping my Sli mline
tonic water. His voice is powerful
and in tune: weaving and wobbling
on tho se idiosyncratic grace notes.
This Charming Man and
everyone sings along, Morrissey
pointing rhythmically in the air. I
notice sloppy timing in places are we going through the motions
already? Even Pretty Girls Make
Graves, not my all-time favourite,
worked so much better live: "I'm
not the man you think I am" takes
on a whole new meaning. There is
an in nate sadness in much of their
music which was to the fore
tonight, given the increased
volume of the guitar and bass.
putting the vocals more in the
background.
How ever , after Still Ill
(Morrissey's fave song - punters
take note) , the boys lapsed into
rather more self-indulgent, laidback numbers. All was almost lost,
until What Difference Does It
Make?. and then finish - yes.
seven songs in all , 50p a song , in
fact. Plus the two encores and a
bunch of rhododendrons.
They're definitely good - not
wonderful - but worth keeping in
mind for 1984's Festive Fifty.
Wendy Barrett
Pie: NBil Dalgleish

-
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SNO/Jarvi
Gibson has gone for a while,
Neeme Jarvi Is back and the SNO
has a smile on Its collective face at
last. After the bracing release of
the Friday concert, It seems as If
the lengthy sentence of Sir Alex
has led one to Jump too keenly at
moments of parole. Perhaps that's
unfair. So often I've admired
Gibson's conception but It's
obvious that players' antipathy
gets In the way: we know, for
example, that he Is a fine Elgarlan
but there were too many hairraising lapses In the Second
Symphony several weeks back to
see the wood for the trees ( a cllche
which strictly applies).
That the orchestra responds to
Jarvl's dedicated, searching but
amiably modest manner was
obvious during the concert and
from their own applause for him at
the end. Moreover, since I can 't
recall ever having heard the SNO
play Beethoven properly, the
Seventh Symphony was an apt
monument to his Integrity. The
dactyllic rhythms were always
possessed of dynamic motion and
fundamental energy ; the
woodwind phrases of the opening
were floated In quite another,
serener plane than the commandIng chords which summon them.
Apart from his Infallible sense In
the phrasing of a theme (watching
him and listening to the trio of the
scherzo, or the finale's second
subject, you could see It at work),
Jarvi kept a firm hold on the
symphony's direction, so that for

the finale we had truly come to 'the
apotheosis of the dance'. Back to
the old phrase again, but II Its' not
true of a performance then that
performance has failed.
Such elemental energy could
only show Strauss and Tchaikovsky, In their refined timetravelling to which the first half of
the concert bore witness, seem
pale late plants of their once
strong stock. Strauss ' own
'Tombeau de Couperin' Part 1,
unlike Ravel's, or for that matter
much of his own original
Incidental music to 'Le Bourgeois
Gentllhomme', Is but five per cent
Strauss and otherwise Couperin
thickly weighed down In the garb
•of Bismarck. The codas of the
Carillon, Gavotte and Wlrbeltanz
have a neat whimsical fantasy
which might tickle the Straussian,
but the rest Isn't a spirited enough
alternative reply to the early purist.
Even so, Jarvi kept up a bright
deftness and variety , and
managed a miraculous projection
of the chamber orchestra Into the
Usher Hall acoustics, which the
Scottish Chamber Orchestra so
far hasn't achieved. Surprisingly It
was Tchaikovsky 's 'Rococo
Variations ' which sounded
smaller, but this was In
shamefaced service to the 'cellist,
Colin Carr. Much of the 'cello's
elaboration Isn't at al rococo, but
he tried to make It so and the whole
thing sounded much too pallid.
David Nice

DIE,TRIBE!
Punk is well and truly dead and
kicking, as events at Chambers
Street proved on Saturday night.
Wakes are never much fun at the
best of times, and this one was no
exception . Only the social
anthropologists among us .could
have derived much from the whole
turgid fiasco , as this was a rare
chance for them to view the
skinheads sadly a now
endangered species . Their trouble
sterns from the fact that after they
have been lobotornized by the
dreaded Dr Marten, they find

coping with tne rigours ot modern
life increasingly difficult, and are
today a dying breed.
The exquisitely named Qi Polloi
hit lhe stage, literally, half an hour
late. To say that this band are
limited would be the most chronic
understatement of the year, and
somebody with an abundance o f
taste and courage had sabotaged
the leads of their PA system .
Unfortunately they managed to fix
the trouble and subject us to a
most unpleasant racket, which
was further a ravated b
the

Apollo)
21. The Fall / Del Amitin (Nite
Club)
b.t .o .c . (Waterloo Bar)
22. Spider (Playhouse)
26. Icicle Works (Coasters)
27. Gypsy's Kiss (Waterloo Bar)
28. Raiding Party (Waterloo Bar)
• APRIL
16. Barclay James Harvest
(Playhouse)
21 . Swans Way (Nile Club) :
Unconfirmed
28. The Cure (Playh o use)

• MAY
14. Bruce Foxt on (Coasters) :
Uncon firmed
17. Sky (Usher Hall )
26. OMO (Glasgow Apo llo) . New
album out in April: Junk
Culture. Possibility of an
Edinburgh date.

• MARCH
8-12 see What's On guide
13. Dr Hook (Playhouse)
DF Dance (Waterloo Bar)
14. Moroccan Co-Co
(Waterloo Bar)
15. Napalm Stars (Moray House)
First Priority/ So You Think
You're a Cowboy (Chambers
Street)
16. RunRig (Playhouse)
Alexei Sayle (Glas. Univ.)
19. Julian Cope (Coasters)
Bo Diddley/ Blues ·n· Trouble
(Nite Club)
The Fall / Del Amitn (Buster .
Brown's)
Howard Jones( Glasgow
Apllo)
20. Little Big Dig (Waterloo Bar)
Style Council (Glasgow
pained shrieks of the poor PA. One
of their 'songs' was called 'Protest
and Survive,' but I felt that if I had , I
wouldn't have .
However, at least Qi Poiloi
seemed ideologically sounder
\\Jan a tew ot their brainless
brothers in th e British Movement
- definitely a point in th eir favour,
as was the excellent noise
achieved by the bassist when his
instrument was working .
About this time, a few skins got
up and started 'dancing' in a
curious manner, which basically
involved smashing the place up,
artfully combined with elements of
pogoing and wrestling . It all made
for a rather sordid , simion
spectacle.
All Out Attack came on appropriately enough as I dodged
a fl in ashtra . the were ti hter

than Oi Polloi but were restricted
to four ·songs', as the 'dance' area
was rapidly running ou t of lights
for th e skins to smash.

And so to The Napalm
Stars.Midweek had ambiguously
said of this lot: " Miss them at your
peril". I won 't. the most notable
quality of this band was their
unrivalled capacity to totally clear
the floor in five minutes flat.
Eventually , a dozen or so skins
started 'dancing' again and after a
few numbers I went home. I had
had e n o ugh o f , i neff e ctual
bleating s ove r nos talgi c beat s.
Yes, punk is dead , and tonight its
corpse was well and truly flogged.
Peter Carroll

• JUNE
14. Status Ouo (Playhouse)
(Glasgow gigs listed where no
Edinburgh date.)
Oth e r b ands sh ce dui ed lor
Edinburgh i nc lude:
Yellowman
Flying Pickets
Kajagoogoo
Billy Bragg
Alastair Dellon
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CARMEL
MORE MORE
... OR LESS

SHUT YOUR MOUTH
"They didn 't just break the mould after Julian Cope

was created; they smashed it into a thousand pieces.
The world , they thought, just isn't big enough for more
than one."
True . And this paper isn't big enough for any more
crap like that, but it's a good way to start this preview.
While Julian Cope has been away, he's not been
greatly missed , but the press have tended to make him
a bit conspicuous by his absence. He's done enough
to keep his hand in and maintain his rather obscure
image , writing the odd article for the NME about what
it's like to be a junkie , or something. (I can't really
remember well - it wasn 't very interesting). There has
been an attempt to hype Cope up as being so different,
but listening to his first solo LP since the demise of
The Teardrop Explodes I really can 't see why. It's just
so normal.

The press release blurb that gave us that gem of an
opener tells us "i t's very much a Julian Cope solo LP totally original, totally individual. " But not totally
unusual. And so what? " World Shut Your Mouth " is a
record containing a lot of decent songs and a few
good ones. Just like the Teardrop Explodes did .
What can he offer us except his overblown image
and above average music? His live performance will
reveal this. "As a performer, captivating and moving
then excessive and outrageous almost to the point of
embarrassment. "
Or

Almost a has-been. Parasite to his image ,
pretending , hoping his moment will come , when it
never quite got here before. Yes, he's a character and I
hope I'll be able to understand why. Thi s five-piece
band featuring Steve Lovell may provic;le some
answers about this curious phenomenon that Julian
Cope is trying to be . Is he unique ... or normal?
"Normality, however , is a question of degree."
It says here .
"Expect
the
. ._
___
_ Unexpected.
_ _ _ _ _"_ _ _ _ Neil Dalgleish

The Different

3.
4.

C·H·A·Rf

1. The Smiths
(at Coasters)
2. CarmelMore, More, More

A packed Teviot has been a rare
occurrence this year, particularly
for relat ively unknown art ists such
as Carmel McCourt. That the
hordes who swarmed into the
Debating Hall on Friday night had
actually come to listen and
applaud seems to bod e well for the
signing of other such bands to
play there as part of thei r national
tours
Carmel' s eventual appearance
on stage was preceded by a short
set from Crazy Joe, a black
vocalist who rapped and toasted
along to a series of tracks on
backing tapes. Th e apparent
similarity of these songs to each
other was to make a strong
contrast to what was to be offered
by Carmel and her 11-piece band .
In opening wityh a bluesinfluenced cover of / Can 't Stand
the Rain. backed only by Jerry
Derby's
percussion,
Carmel 's
expansive. if slightly staccato
vocals became immediately most
evident. Throughout the set her
vocal diversity was refl ected in the
varied backing on each track , the
line-up continually changing from
the core of the drums to Jerry
Derby and Jimmy Paris' double
bass to take in at times two
backing singers, two extra
percussionists, keyboard s, and a
three-strong horn section.
Many of the songs in the set
were conc i se. succinct expressfons of feelinQ, and yet the
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highlights of the evening were
those extended, moody compositions like Bad Day, Carmel's first
single and a favourite in the
audience. The cover of Smokey
Robinson 's Tracks of My Tears.
like the opening song, bore out
Carmers declared intention to
reinterpret other artists' songs
completely, rather than just to
copy them; here she has slowed
the pace of the song and added an
original vocal interpretation .
However, the biggest response

was predictably for the current
single, More, More, More which
came back a second time as an
encore. It was here that Carmel
excelled: backed by that solid 'Big
Band' sound and triumphant
horns, her confident delivery
crowned the event. The song is her
biggest success to date and seems
likely to inspire much more of her
inventive songwriting and
performing ability.
Alastair Dalton

RABID VERMINand HERPES
First of all , le me speak on
behalf of the music section at
Student and say that we love being
sent demo tapes and records to
'review'. It makes us feel sort of
important. And judg ing by the
response to Wendy Barrett's
Architects of Fear review, at least
some people must read what is
printed here .
I can't hope to meet with
Wendy's success in this respect,
but I might manage to entertain
you for a couple of minutes by
trying to tell you about another
tape we received . This one's from a
band(?) Vermin. The name of their
EP (they call it that) is Nocturnal
Verm in - Herpes EP. Written and
performed by Arnold Bastard,
Slippyunderfoot McCready, ace
vocalist Isaac Brutal, and a cheap
TV game/ drum machi ne, the TV
game provides the most
imaginative contribution . At least
it doesn't go out of tune.
Rather than immediately
dimissing the songs as complete
jokes (which I hope is wha t they're
meant to be), I'll let you decide for
yoursell. Here'$ a sample of the
lyrics:

Rabies (Brutal, Bastard)
Walking down a street in gay
paree,
When a dog came up and bit me.

ess
le Council. Cate Bleu LP (tape)
The SmithsThe Smiths LP
8. Modern EnglishChapter 12
9. China CrisisHanna Hanna
1o. Scritti PolittiWood Blues
Compiled by Nik at
Ripped Records , South
Bridge.

~
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Chorus :
Rabies . Rabies, Rabies
I've got Rabies
Oh! SHIT
I've got Rabies.
Went to the hospital nothing they
could do
So I went to the bog to spew
(Repeat chorus 8 times)
This is a fair example of the type
of material they do, as is the aptly
titled Urine Sample: I think Vermin
are having a bit of fun and are
probably around 16 years old,

wishing they'd been 18 in 1978.
The songs (?) are nothing
without the lyrics and with them
they are something verging on
humourous. Not a band you'll
expect to see at Potterrow, but I
think they're having a good laugh
at what they do, and probably at
me tor submitting this to be
printed. It's amazing what you can
get away with. But if they ever read

this, I hope they bear in mind that
the only reason it was written was
due to an unusual (I) shortage of
copy and the need_for a spacefiller. that's why it's dragging on
like this, with pathetic extra
sentences which really shouldn't
be here. That should do, I think .

flflflflflflflflflfl~
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MAY

MANO ' WAR £3.50
THOMPSON TWINS £4.50 £4
DR HOOK £7 £6 £5
RUN RIG £3.50
GLEN MICHAEL CAVALCADE
£1.SO
18th FREDDIE STARR £5 £4
22nd SPIDER £3
25th BILLY CONNOLLY £7 £6 £5
31st NIK KERSHAW £3.50

2nd CANNON & BALL £6.50 £5.50
£4.SO
3rd HOWARD KEEL £6.50 £5.50
5th STARS OF THE 60s £5 £4
14-17th SCOTTISH OPERA £2-£13
31st BARBARA DICKSON £6 £5

8th
12th
13th
16th
17th

JUNE

APRIL
6th CHAMPION BOXING £2-£1S
7th DIONNE WARWICK £7 £6 £5
16th BARCLAY JAMES HARVEST
£6 £5 £4
17th THE KRANKIES £3.50
26th THE CURE £4.50 £4

1st LITTLE & LARGE £5 £4 £3
2nd FLYING PICKETS £4
4th STATUS QUO (Sold Out)
5th LEO SAYER
11-16th MOSCOW BALLET
(excl. 14th)
£2-£1?

CINEMA
Friday and Saturday , 7.00 pm
GREGORY '$ GIRL
SECRET POLICEMAN 'S BALL

Lale Night Saturday. 11 .00 pm
COME PLAY WITH ME I & II

:-------------------------
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Throwing a lifeline to the drugs
outcasts
In one way it is sad that so many people are forced to
turn to the voluntary sector for help, simply because
th ere aren 't the facilities available in hospitals and the
social work department. Not only that, there is a
S Ur p r i S in g
I a Ck O f help. H is w ife had provided a grea t
education in the public deal o f suppo rt to r him , and J an
sector as I found ou t.
wo nd ered it her leaving hi m wo uld
The Churc h o f Scotl and may
seem an unl ikely instit ution to be
involved with the sord id w o rl d o f
drugs, but as the coun t ry's la rgest
benevo l ent o r ga n isa ti on it
und oub ted ly had a role to p lay in
helping its victims back on the
straight and narrow. To this end,
Drugs and Narcotics Anonymous

was set up, a completely nondenominational group, meeting at

Simpson House in Queen Street . It
abbreviation to DNA ,s apt: it does
in many ways act as a life-giving
source when an addict or close
relative has no hope left. DNA's
"boss" ,s J,m Lawson, aided by
Sister Jude, who was leading the
discussion the night I was there
Every Tuesday evening there are
meetings for people w,m a arug
problem of any nature: on this

particular occasion there was an
ex-alcoholic and a former gluesniffer as well as heroin addicts
past and present.
It is obvious that there ,s going
to be a continuing need for groups
of this kind, since the public sector
can hard ly cope with t he problem
on the scale it is now. Pushing it to
the back of the cupboard never did
anyone any good and has
eviden tl y made things wo rse for a
lot o f people.
I ma ke no bones abou t the fac t
that I was apprehensive about
going: would I be accepted as in
interested, concerned party or
rej ecte d as a n inq u isi tive, prying

journal ist ? "Just remember that
the y' re human bei ng s, not ogres,"

I told myself - and this is probabl y
the best thing I could have do ne, to
push from my mind the stereotype
of the bestial drug-addict, which is
perpetuated by pseudo-"socially
aware " jou r nalism . As it
happened, I didn't need much help
to explode that myth.

"Just remember that
they're human beings,
not ogres," I told myself
- and this Is probably
the best thing that I
could have done.
Emphasis w as very much on
informality: comfortable cha irs
grouped in a circle, wi th coffee
and tea on h and to be t aken at
leisure. People arrived in d ribs an d
drbs , but by 8 pm about two dozen
were present. We were known to
each other on a first name basis
only ; anonymity is obviously
crucial for gai ning trust be tw een
mem bers of the group. New
members ·introduced themselves ,
• explaining why they were there - I
am happy to say I was accepted by
the group . A mongst them was a
young married couple, Bi ll and
Jan .
Bill an d Jan's Story
A few weeks ago Bi ll fo und out
that hi s broth er was a h ero in
add ict . Th e probl em is that his
brother, Callum , li ves in Glasg ow
and th erefo re con tac t is by
telephon e only. Bil l and Jan ca me
to DNA for help to help Cal lum,
beca use th ey kn ow nothin g about
hero i n o r ho w to trea t an addi ct.
Callu m is, in fac t , a registered
a d dic t an d w as receiving
treatmen t but has since decided
that he can come off himself.
Duri ng his most rece n t period o f
wi t hd rawal, his wi fe wa l ked ou t on
him because o f his o ften violent
behaviour. which he says he can't

be an in centive fo r hi m to k ic k the
drug. " N o w ay," said one addict,
"he's go t to have t hat su pport all
the time. That's why you can't gi ve
much help, you've got to be wi th
him , watching hi m 24 hours a day."

Probably the biggest
problem with addicts is
that they become
compulsive liars in order
to hide their addiction
from relatives.
The rest of Bill's family do not
know about Cailum ·s problem,
and he felt they should be told ..At
this. there was a chorus of " NOi ".
Callum obviously trusted Bill
enough to tell him about ,t , and to
break that trust by going behind
his back would be the worst
possible thing to do. Ali he could
do is to try and persuade Callum
that he should tell his parents.
Probably the biggest problem with
addic ts is that they become
compulsive liars in order hide their
addiction from relatives: so when
Callum told 8111 he was using £140
worth of smack a week , it could in
fact be up to double that amount o ne ex-ad d ict presen t said th at
£300 a week was her minimum at
the height of her add,ct,on .
Basically, the advice g,ven to B ill
and Jan was to build on the trust
between them and Callu m; n ot to
pressu rise him int o withdrawi ng
u nless he rea ll y want s to , and to try
and get him to co me alo ng to a
future meeting to talk abo ut how
he feel s, and so perhaps help him
cope better on h is own .
It sou nds tough - but in a lot of
cases it seems to be the o nly way .
It isn't much use trying to counter
withdrawal symptoms w i th
painkillers either (as Callum is
doing) - yo u 've got to come off
t hem too.
Cathy's Story
Cathy is a mid d le - aged
professional woman wh ose son
John h as been an addict for some
li me now . Constantl y in trouble
wi th the police, in and out of court,
it is obvious that he is breaking his
mother ' s heart , yet she is
determined to get him on the road
to recovery . She has been coming
to DN A for qu ite a w hile, and
with out th is outlet , she would have
given up long ago. Thanks to her
support John is now trying to help
himsel f: he had that day left for an
interview at a r esidential
re habil itation centre in Eng land ,
having made all t he necessary
arrangements, incl uding bed and
breakfast accommodation ,
himself. A major step forward but Cathy is worried that he will
not turn up at his desti nation or
wil l have a "hit" while en route.

The fact that 20% of
patients at rehabilitation
centres actually do lick
the habit is not
particularly encouraging .
" Does h e have any gear with him ?"
as ks o ne o f th e g rou p. " How do I
know?" answers Ca th y, helplessly
- she begins to get tearf ul as she
tal ks of her fea rs fo r her son. an d
tha t she had decided to delive r an
ultimatum to J ohn if thi s m issio n
fai ls - that she w i ll no longer help
him . An amazingly hard thing for a

Simpson House-a starting point for addicts lo help themselves.
mother to do an d she doubts she
has the streng th to carry it
through . The fact t hat 20% of
patien ts at re habil itati o n cent res
ac tually do lick the habit is not
particularly encouraging . One
woman who had been an addict for

" .. . you can never say
you 'll never have
another fix as long as
you live; you don't know
what might happen to
make you reach for help
again."
ten years had h ad treatment from
the Andrew Du ncan Cl i nic: it
worked for her outwardly
anyway she looked brim mi n g with
health - but as she said : " You only
get from them what you 're willing
to tak e. They have a lot to offer, but
you've got to make the effort." It is
to be hop ed tha t John has even
half th e strengt h his mother has beca use that wou ld pull him
throu gh te n times over.
Ann a used to live with a dealer in
the Leith area. N o w that she h as
ki cked heroi n, sh e can 't go into
Leith on her own for tear that she
w ill score. T his admi ssion reall y
brought home th e fac t th at being
an ex-addic t means livi ng each
day as it co mes - "you can never
say you' ll never have an other fix as
long as you live; you don 't kn ow
w hat might h appen to make you
reach fo r help again". Wh en she

gave up she was living at home,
and was virtually i mprisoned by
her parents. She sees that as the
o nly way she w ould have co me off:
" I wasn 't all owed to take a bath for
longer than 20 minutes, in case I
was having a hit. " It took being
thrown out by her parents for Anna
to realise that she really did want
to come off and desperately
needed their help to achieve total
absti nence . " It's no good be ing
made or pressurised into com i ng
off: we ail know we shouldn't be
doi ng it at the ti me, but you 've got
to want to k ick it ." As she said , you
become totally selfish, t hinking
you 're not hurting anyone , and if
you are it's not del ibera te. For th is
reason she spl it with her dealer
boyfriend - " I to ld him it was the
smack or me , and he chos e
smack ." Not lo ng af terwards, he
o verdosed and d ied - " It could
easil y have been me," she said
simpl y - indicat ive o f ho w close

" I told him it was the
smack or me, and he
chose smack." Not long
afterwards, he overdosed and died " It
could easily have been

me."
addic ts live to death, and shows a
te rr ifying acceptance that the
habit cou ld resul t in deat h at any
t ime.
One thing which may be

Photo by Jim Laidlaw
surprising to some is that Anna
h ad no complaints about the
police : " They 've always been
good , w henever I've been taken in,
they c ould never do en o ugh for
me." And social workers ? "They're
just not educated en ou gh - it's
n ot their fault. They need more
spec ial ised train ing in deali ng with

Social workers? "They're
just not educated
enough - it's not their
fault. They need more
specialised training in
dealing with addicts."
addicts ."
DNA is already an im portan t
part o f life fo r many addicts and
th ei r fma i lies, and if it gets the go·
ahead fo r expansi o n it could help ·
many mo re. It coul d never cover
even a quarter of t he problem in
Edinburgh , but I saw th at night
ho w muc h ho pe it had given a
num ber o f people wh o had been at
the end of t hei r teth er. Even after
bei ng there for just a couple of
ho urs, I already felt personal
i nvolvemen t and sympat hy wi th a
group o f people who showed
incred ible honesty and courage in
the face of seemingly insurmountable problems. I'm not trying to
glorify heroin add1ct ,on - far tram
11 - bu t I left that night absolutely
stunned . Society's skeleton has
fallen ou t of the closet.
Wendy Barrell
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Benn's return ticket
''I'm the first ever candidate to stand against a
newspaper and.to the best of my belief, not to ask for
or even want a single vote cast for me ," he said. David
Cahill wanted, and no doubt still wants, to " Reclassify
the Sun Newspaper and a Comic" and to that end was
perhaps the only candinot there. A second reason for this
date who was equally massive support can perhaps be
understood by all (apart seen as the desire by many to form
from the 12 fools who put all iance with Benn within the
party. The banner that fe ll , so
a tick against his name amusingly, behi nd Tony Benn and
last Thursday).
Denis H ealey on Monday is
Having examined one very
successful campaign we must now
look at th e ca mpaign waged on a
joint front by Tony Benn and hisa
remarkable personality and Tony
Benn and t he Labou r Party. I don't
think anyone at Chesterfield , of all
parties, would have d ispu ted the
fact that Ton y Benn wou ld be an
extremel y good representative for
the To ri es in Westmin ster. What
the Parl iamentary Labour Party
did to a remarkable extent was to

perhaps a symbol of the fragility of
this relat ionship. H ow could a man
who has stood by his pririciples as
strictly as Benn has in the last 21
years stand easily beside a
Foreign Secretary who in 1984
talks of th e great importance of
arms reduction when in 1976, as
Mini ster of Defence, he was
extending th e Chevatine
programme? The fact is that Tony
Benn 's personality is so powerful
that no qne, particularly the PLP,

The question is "Why did 150 members of the PLP
come to support Tony Benn's efforts to return to
Parliament in the light of the fact that once there he
wlll probably be the voice of no more than 30 to 40
MPs within the party?".
come to Chesterfield and support
tn1s candidate. The question is
" Wh y did 150 members of tne PLP
come to support Tony Benn 's
efforts to return to Parliament in
the light of the fact that once there
he will probat,ly be the voice of no
more than 30 to 40 MPs within the
party?" The stock answer to this
question was to "show the new
unity in the party" - is this the new
un ity that has allowed a right-wing
facti on within the party to leak a
controversial B enn blueprint
deman ding major constitutional
reforms, to journalists only hours
after his victory. This suggests that
the unity, however much it is
desirend and sought after, is still

can afford to ignore it. The only
man whom Denis Skinner will not
shout down in Parliament has
come through Chesterfield,
inspirationally if one looks at
early polls in February, on the
strength of a personality which the
Labour Party appears to have
given in to. Kinnock has a man on
his hands (he would have
preferred the local man) who
he cannot afford to be on the
wrong side of if the unity of the
Labour Party is at stake and has
therefore been part of a movement
to include Benn Into the arms of a
unification movement which must
have swung the movement as a
whole to the left. Benn is back , but

South African
street hassles

Marlmuthu Subramoney,
the black South African
Journalist who was sponsored by Amnesty International In the 1982
rectorial election, has

been denied a passport to
come to Edinburgh. Peter
Wotherspoon examines
this latest instance of
harassment.

will there be vengeance?
Th ese tw o campa igns rea lly
caugh t th e imagination in terms of
what can be done with a
campaign . Let's look at what can't
be done with a campaign . An SOP
man to ld me that where the
alliance was concerned he'd
" campaign for a monkey painted
orange". Well , at Alliance headquareters, there didn't appear to
be a- keepet to at least discharge
whic h way the menagerie was
going to turn next - monkeys
there were in abundance . It took
the Liberals three days before they
realised that not only were they
accommodati ng 10 Edinburgh
University stu dents who had come
to campaig n for them , four of five
of whom went th eir own way after
one morning monkeying around ,
BUT ALSO 10 Edinburgh
University Benn supporters - if
that isn't niave and misd'irected I
don't know what is. The Liberal
candidate has been involved with
Derbyshire education for the last
30 years or so (longer I would have
thought) and given the fact thai°he
did n't appear to be in Chesterfield
all week apart fr om the NUT
meeting on Wednesday afternoon.
I can only presume that he didn 't
persuade the people he worked for
to give h im the week off. Perhaps
he was independent, or maybe he
just disagreed with Alliance
policies because on that one
occasion we certainly didn't hear
any. He was a negative ticket
which involved Tony Benn to gain
right-wing Labour support and
urging likely Conservative voters
to vote tactically . Given the fact
that with his disastrous campaign
the SOP/Alliance stil managed
32% of the vote lt just makes one
wonder WHAT they might have
achieved with better guided
efforts.
The press campaign to
represent the by-election can be
said to have been variable and

This is just the latest in a line of
official harassments, beginning in
December 1980, when the 36 yearold "Subry" was banned fo r
reporting news from a "black"
angle. "I started the first
independent news agency, the
Press Trust of South Africa, af te r I
became fr ustrated workin g for a
white-owned a nd whitecontro lled newspaper that was no
doing anything to being about
justice for all people. But j ust wh en
everything was going right tor the
"alternative media" I was banned,
along with my col leagues, by the
racist regime."
Banning is a sophisticated form
of house-arrest. whe n you are
banned, it becomes illegal to go
more than .a few miles from your
home or to enter facto ries or other
simi lar institutions, to attend
political meetings or have
anything published in the media.
Neither are you allowed to leave
your house after 6 pm or at
weekends - it is even illegal to go
to hospital in an emergency
without first getting permission .
The ban on getting anything
published was a major problem for
Subry: it might have prevented him
from earning a living at all.
Fortunately, his wife Thyna and
two of the reporters at Press Trust
managed to continue the work
Subry had started.
Even worse. though, was the
police harassment. The police
regularly raided his home - he
would have been prosecuted if he
had not been th ere - to make life
as difficult for him as possible, and
to gain information about his
con tacts. " Last night, three o f
them arrived at the house about
6.30 pm and began to question me
about a visit by a German
journalist. They wanted to know all
the people he met."
Amnesty International in
Edinburgh adopted Subry as a
Prisoner of Conscience ppg JDft

Was II Benn or a united Labour Party that won Chesterfield?
vicious of the Edinburgh Politics
Group that went down were
surp ri sed by the co nni vance that
went on between journalists. On
one particular occasion one of our
group was with a Daily Telegraph
and an ITN reporter talking to
Tony Benn and it seems that as

campaign and Tony Benn 's
personal ity rath er than th e Labour
Party and TonynBenn's policy
outlook. lhat won this by-electiori
and no one else. be it journalists,
Tories, the Labour Right Wing or
particularly the Monkeys can denti
it.

One of the Newsnight team told me: "You would
never believe what goes on between media-men in
order to gain solidarity on a story."
Ben walked off the two put their
heads together to decide what
Benn was aying and how he was
saying it before both went their
separate ways . One of the
Newsnight team told me : "You
would never believe what goes on
between media-men in order to
gain solidarity on a story." One
thing that all were impressed with
was the excellence of Tony Benn's
campaign and it was this

Special thanks should go to Dr
Henry Drucker for arranging
this expedition which was enjoyed
by all. Thanks should also go to his
diplomatic ability in persuading
the Liberal Party HQ that whatever
party one belongs to you can't de
much when you're asleep (a fac1
which I hope hasn't gone unnoticed by them in regard to thei,
campaign!) .
Will Ralston

University group entered him in
the rec t oria l elections. The
publicity he got then earned him a
lot of sympathy, not to mention
10% of the vote, and the successful
candidate. David Steel, took up the
matter with the South African
Ambassador.
In spite of all this, it looked like
the struggle for Sub ry's freedom
might be a long one. Then
suddenly, in Ju ly 1983, Subry and
a large proportion of the other
"banned" people were informed
that their banning orders wou ld
not be reimposed . Subry wrote
"My freedom has co me u nexpectdly. It is tinged with sad ness
because one of my co lleagues.
Mathatha Tseudu , and 10 o thers,
inc luding Mrs Winne Mandela,
have been rebann ed. One of my
first acts after the banning was to
visit mrs Mandela, who has been
banished to a town calle d
Brandfort (in the Orange Free
State) in the heart of nowhere.
Although she has been banished
there tor the past seven years, she
is indomitable and confident as
ever. Although a white minority
government is taking all these
actions against her, she is still a
firm believer in a non-racial ,
democratic society for a future
South Africa."
Oespite the lifting of the banning
order, the harassment did not stop
there. " The telephon e goes click
whenever I pick it up ." The interest
shown by the authorities in
Subry's affairs is probably a result
of the ·success of Press Trust. It
contributes to several African
radio services. including the BBC
African Service and Radio
Zimbabwe, and for German and
Dutc h radio and for various
foreign magazines and newspapers. Subry also contributes a
regular column for the Star in
Johannesburg , one of the biggest
papers in South Africa.

It seemed that his troubles were
largely over, until he decided that
he would like to come to
Edinburgh to study for a Masters
Degree in Political Science and
International Politics. The South
African authori ties refused point
blank to allow him to travel
overseas. " The government ha~
given no reasons for refusi ng my
application. However. I have
decided that I wil l make another
application soon." When he was
told that his second application
had also been refused, he
telephoned the Pretoria office to
ask why. He was told that before
he was issued with a passport, he
woul d have to receive a speci fi c
invitation to go abroad. But what if
he simply wanted to go on
holiday? " Th ey would not grant
me a passport for such purposes."
Subry hopes to come to
Edinburgh in 1985/86 - he has too
many commitments with Press
Trust and with his family to come
earlier - and as he has no money,
and would have to win a
sch olarship, he has no guarantee
of ad mission even if he can get out
of South Africa - but it wou ld be
nice to think that people aren't
stopped from coming to our
University fo r political reasons.
If you wou ld lik e to do
something to ensure that no-one
ever is stopped, why not write on
Subry's behalf to the Sou th
African Ambasador, asking that
Subry might be granted a
passport? The address is: His
Excellency Marais Steyn,
Ambassador, Embassy of South
Africa, South Africa House.
Trafalgar Square, London WC'/, N
SOP. Alternatively, if you want
more inform.ition, Margaret
Walker, Subry's Case Coordinator, will be discussing his
history in DHT Faculty Room
North tomorrow (Friday) at 1 pm.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
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your home uses gas - and the chances are it
will, since British Gas is the largest single supplier
of heat in Britain - then you are benefiting from
yesterday's planning and investment in advanced
technology by the gas people.
Yesterday's research anticipated the needs of
today's cus tomers, and some of the developments
produced by the gas people were revolutionary.
Did vou know, for instance, that the gas people
helped to pioneer the technology for transporting
gas across the world's oceans - gas which would
otherwise be wastefully Oared-off' This was done
by cooling the gas into liquid form at minus 160°C
and carrying it in specially designed tankers. The
transportation of LNG is now a major world trade.
The gas people also saw opportuniLies in newly
available gas-making feedstocks and developed the
Catalytic Rich Gas process for making gas from oil,
rather than coal. Advances like these underpinned
the transformation of an ageing industry into a
highly competitive and rap idly expand ing modern
business.
The gas people went on to exp loit the natura l gas
wh ich they had helped to discover around our
shores. To achieve this they constructed a network of
underground high pressure s teel pipelines to the
highest standards. A great deal of money and tec hnical expe rti se were expended in devising a means of
in spect ing these pipelines. and a sophisticated
electronic and mechanical device ca ll ed a n
'intellige nt pig' was deve loped. It works inside the
pipeline wh il e the gas is still fl ow in g.

TOMORROW'S WORLD
Yesterday, the gas people solved what would
have been today 's problems , and we've given you
just a few examples. But you may be more interested
in the work we're doing today to solve tomorrow 's.
For instance, in readiness for the time when
Britain's indigenous supp lies of natural gas begin to
decline, and nobody knows when that will be, the gas
people have already developed the technology for
producing substitute natural gas from coal. The
results of this pioneering work are being viewed with
great interest in many parts of the world. Whichever
feedstock is ava il able at a competitive price, however,
the gas people intend to have the technology to
produce a substitute natural gas from it.
And because gas will still be there for
tomorrow 's customers, the gas people are helping to
develop a new generation of appliances for tomorrow 's low-energy homes . They are start ing to
apply ways of recuperating waste heat in industrial
and commercia l applications by using gas enginedriven heat pumps. These reverse the normal
process by which heat flows from a high temperature
to a lower and so can consume less energy th an they
dcliver 1 The gas peop le arc even looking at new ways
to avoid traffic congestion
by replacing
underground gas pipes without the need for digging
up th e road!
Much more is going on besides, so if you'd like to
find out about today's high-tech gas industry, write
to th e Public Rela tions Department , British Gas,
Rivermill House . 152 Grosvenor Road , London
SWIV 3JL.

[Gas]
WONDERFUEL GAS FROM THE GAS PEOPLEWORKING FOR TOMORROW'S WORLD TODAY
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UNIVERSITIES CAN'T
~ KICK THAT

I

ScoH~~ Unl,e"~l1~
nd
21 6
Scotla
UThe Scottish Universities
maintained their unbeaten record
by a try and two penalty goals to a
drOP goal and a penalty at
Goldenacre last Wednesday.
Once again the Universities lineup contained a dominant core
from Edinburgh , despite the
absence of Ian Stevens and Ricky
Hunter through injury, and after
the U-21 's had kicked a second
minute penalty, this contingent
wasted no time in grabbing the
limelight. Both Ritchie and
Alderson popped up improbably
in the line as the Universities
demonstrated their commitment
to open , attacking rugby, but it
was the regula r backs who on 30
minutes fashioned a chance for
Kevin Hannaford on the right
wing, which the latter took
spectacularly with" the help of a
telescopic left arm. Although the
conversion went astray, his side
reached the interval in front , a
state of affairs which could
scarcely have been envisaged
before the game .
A neat drop goal after the
interval promptly deprived them of
this advantage, but Crerar of
Aberdeen then took over the
kicking duties with immediate
success, following one 40 yard
penalty with another 10 minutes
later, as the U-21 's fell offside once

Shinty/Hurly

0

Come and see your heroes in

impressive forward drives of the

this department, with Peters,
Ritchie and Thorpe giving the
opposition plenty to think about in
the front row, Alderson having a

great day in the line-out, and
Leckie and Carruthers dominant
in the loose, was probably the
major influence in disrupting the

opposition 's game plan, although
the over-frequent and poorly
directed kicking of the U-21 fly half
certainly helped.
When the U-21's did run the ball ,
however. they posed an immediate
Universities

defence , marshalled superbly
throughout by captain Jon
Whittington from Aberdeen , stood
very firm . Both the Ed inburgh
wings, Lawson and Hannaford,

showed up well in this respect ,
with the latter drawing one of the
biggest cheers of the day from the
good humoured crowd for his
crunching tackle on his opposite
number in the shadow of the main
stand.
The obvious delight of the
Universities' players at the flna'i
whistle accurately reflected tne
merit of their performance, in

which they appeared both more
committed and fitter than their
opponents - it was good to see
that on National No-Smoking Day
of all days, nobody ran out of pull.
Robert Kitson

To find out about the
other big game of the
week, read on below:

Another Grand Slam?
Edinburgh Univ. 19
Fortunately it has not
been 46 years since
Edinburgh University last
won the Scottish Universities Rugby Championship. However victory on
Saturday against Aberdeen by a margin of 19
points to 3 meant at least
as much to the Edinburgh
team as Scotland's
triumph in Dublin of
winning the Triple Crown
that same afternoon.
The result put an end to the
recent years of domlnanc~ over

the competition by Edinburgh's
opponents , and emphasised
emphatically that the current
Edinburgh team is. the best
Scottish University team that the
compeilllon has seen for a number
of years. The victory marked not
only the lilting of the trophy, but
also the achievement of the Grand
Slam, as Edinburgh won ali 9 of the
matches they played In the
competition and scored 301 points
to 39 in doing so. Clearly, such a
triumph owes many thanks to the
leadership of David Leckie, but
also to the three past captains in
the squad whose devotions to the
club have been absolute .
Hopefully they will see this
IUCCeSS as ample compensation
for alip-ups In the past.
The matched kicked- off at
Canal Fielde at a frantic pace. As
with moat cup finals, this
overanxlety to succeed caused a
number of early stupid mistakes
by the ·Edinburgh forwards which
loat them fntlal territorial
advantage. However soon the
game began to settle into its
preyloualy predicted pattern of
Edinburgh dominating up front
and securing large amounts of
ball. Perhaps most signlflcantly,
the break-away unit captured the
majority of loose possession;
lnapfred by Leckie, admirably
supported by Carruthers and also
by Graham Forsyth who had a
bllnder of a debut. It was In this

action! The Edinburgh university
Shinty Team this Saturday is
playing Trinity College Dublin
Hurling Team in a dangerous,
violent game of shinty/ hurly. The
throw-up Is at 14.00 on Saturday at
Peffermlll. All support Is welcome
and It has been rumoured that free
whisky wlli be available to all
spectators. See you there.

Universities pack . The varsity
side's undoubted superiority in

threat , but the

0000

Edinburgh Shine
•
1n Superstars

Rugby
Ed inburgh University v. Oxford
University, Sunday March 11th.
KO 3 pm, Canal Field, Bar open,
support welcome.

" Once more unto the breach" could well have been uttered from our
representatives In Glasgow, facing the awesome task of another full

day's activity under the title of Sportstars. The band of unlikely heroes
were Brian Wilson of the Judo Club, Judy McDowell of the Athletics
Club, MLB (the sadist turned masochist) and Ewan Malcolm (the X man
of our squad, spouting profundities and encouragement from a position
of officialdom).
The final of this new sport took place last Saturday, attracting
representatives from five of the Scottish universities. It was yet another

very enjoyable day out (becoming the hallmark of the sport) and held in
the great spirit that runs through some amateur sports - though the
runners' faces dropped when they found that their event not only was
extensted to three miles, tut that the road space was to be conteste~ wi~h
morning shoppers and also that it included some of the steepest hills in

Glasgow, putting San Francisco to shame. Othe, than that though the
other events were held on the comparative safety of Strathclyde's fine
sports complex.
Having described the events in an earlier report, it only remains for me
to speak of the outcom~ from the day's proceedings.
Brian, cool and collected from the start, won the run in 15.44 mins, and
finished the day with win in ·the gym tests. For all of you aspiring
supermen, listen to this - Briafi' s cumulative score of 233 was broken

to

be

tough

opposition.

Edinburgh's captain set the tone
for the weekend by being the first
to show Oxford the " Bottoms Up",
whilst that weefat wifie - alias
Fiona showed a t31ent for
swimming. Narrow defeats were

suffered by ail - especially Woofs
On the 18th February it was bon
voyage for the next port of call Gambridge. The 2nd VI flew the flag

the end.

and earned their victory against

Cambridge, with the Ladies VI also
victorious over both Cambridge
and London Ladies.
Hopes are now high for the

pending Scottish Championships
and BUSA (British Championship)

five crashed over in support. Such

where Edinburgh's sailing and pint
sinking reputations will be at
stake. Good luck to ail , particularly
the famous bra removing team.
PS: Lost; several pints
belonging to the ship's captain,
mutiny imminent if not found.

vigorous play seemed to
intimidate the new-look Aberdeen
forwards, and indeed there were

countless early stoppages for
Injuries. Unfortunately in one ol
these, Jon Whitting ton, the
Aberdeen scrum-half and catalyst
had to be stretchered off the field
with spinal concussion. This
caused the Aberdeen back
division to be reshuffled and
certainly did not harm Edinburgh's
chances of victory. The first try
soon came. Ritchie won a strike
against the head, Leckie picked up
and drove, and Jeremy Warnock

showed his strength and
determination in fighting his way
over for the score. Simon Burns
converted.

lhen came a long period of
Edinburgh pressure. The forwards
asserted their authority, and Burns
used the wind well in pinning
Aberdeen down Inside their 22.
The Edinburgh back division also
looked sharp, with Ross
Williamson making some timely
moves into the line to put the
wingers away. Eventually the
pressure paid off as Graham

0 00000

Chem Eng ~
effervesce! ~
Chem Eng 5:1 CIA
Meanwhile Judy topped Brian's performance by winning all five of her

Burns converted.

the

second half wasn't so convincing,

Aberdeen managed to win more
llne-out ball, and used It to good
effect with Henry Murray and
Stuart Trall making effective
breaks. As always they were well
supported by their back row.
However some excellent. tackllng
from the Edinburgh centres, and
supreme cover from John Peters

prevented any tries being scored.
Soon after this, Simon Burns
received the ball from a ruck and
darted over to seal the victory,
although with all credit to
Aberdeen, the match was never
conceded untll the final whistle.
Let us hope that this Is only the
start of a period of Edinburgh
superiority.
Chris Alderson

Last Wednesday's victory over

events, thou'gh against slightly less opposition. What is perhaps

CIA at the Jack Kane Centre may

interesting is that overall (1 st men and women) she came 7th in the run ,
2nd in the hockey (one of only two people to score a maxi um three goals)
and won the archery by a clear 6 points.
So with the men's and women 's winners, it was hardly surprising that

have

Edinburgh won the team prize - £100 to go towards capital equipment.
The individual winners each received personalised trophies.
I must hasten to add that the team match was conditional upon the top
two scorers and not all three, for MLB, the valiant all-rounder, whilst
attaining three 5th positions didn't get much reward in the way of points
for his efforts. " Serves me right for getting caught up in this in the first
place!" Is my only .comment.
Well done Brian and Judy, thank you Ewan for your time given up to this
frolic - I hope It iS enjoyed as much next year as it was this time.
MLB

a

perfectly judged pass and cut
through to score under the posts.
Unfortunately

blustery day was had by all as both
Oxford and Southampton proved

who was last seen heading in
Southampton direction.

Repeatedly in the early stages the
ball was captured, and the tight

onto

Edinburgh yotters have again
been cross the border to test the
warmer southern waters. The first
weekend of February was spent
travelling to Oxford where a

minute); it was strnuous just watching it. He further added to his points
score with a third in the swimming, a fourth in the table tennis and a fifth
in the archery. " Well , it's not been a bad day," he exclaimed modestly at

area that the game was won.

accelerated

••••

Full steam ahead
for the Sailing Club

down thus: 75 press-ups, 59 sit-ups and 99 straddle jumps (each in 1

Aberdeen Univ. 3

Lawson
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this aeason with a deserved victory

Thursday, 8th March 1984

LACROSSE
LATEST
Lacrosse came into its own last

week - locally, with the roaring
success of the Ed inburgh club's
annual disco , not to mention the

sharp shpck treatment dealt out to
Dundee in a 14-3 victory (an
excess of male ego without the
requisite skill proved to be their
downfall) - and nationally, by
reaching the heady heights of a
Sunday colour supplement.
For any of you who would like to
know and
international

see more, the
between Scotland

and England is being held on
Saturday 10th March at
Dunfermline College, starting at
2.30 pm - further information
should be forthcoming from any
c lub member.

TTENTION

ALL
SCRIBES!
With spring and the Easter
holidays thankfully almost upon
us, the time is ripe for . .. yes,
you've guessed it, penning that
sports feature which you've been
thinking about all year long. If
you've a spare hour or so, why not
tell us about your least memorable
sporting achievement (complete
with pictures of course!), or give us
your considered opinion on
University sport fame or
notoriety could be within your
grasp! Any offerings should be
brought down to 1 Buccleuch
Place in the first week of next term
- go on, be a devil!

stretched

the

chemical

engineer's (CE) unbeaten run , but
it was a sadly disprited
performance that the faithful came
to watch. Not once did the side
show any of the talent that, over
the year, has allowed the side to
amass over 60 goals and concede

only 9.
" Effort , determination and
commitment", the keys to success
for any side were noticeably

missing as both teams struggled to
produce a lacklustre performance.

Two scrappy goals for CE were all
the first hail could produce.
A half time pep talk picked the
CE team up slightly with Gareth
"Gimme Service" Down skilfully
swerving and weaving his way up

the right ilank, before crossing the
ball over to his ever hungry
forwards.

It was as well that the CE back
four had brought their tents as
they pitched camp in CIA's half for
most of the game. Only
occasionally did their centre-half
adonis, (Dave "Artful Dodger"),
leave the warmth of the camp fire
in vain attempts to spur CE's
forwards on.
The final whistle came as a relief

to both sides leaving the score at
5:1 in CE's favour. This victory
clinched division one for CE and

the lads will soon be rubbing
shoulders with the giants of the
premier league.

Whatever happened
TO A~T ~I01s?

EtjOBIT

Can it be simply that Dada did ,t? That there 1s nothing now to be
noted about, 11's all been done? No. That 1s impossible. Otherwise
·art' does not exist.
Perhaps then , nobody gives a damn. They see or hear
something they consider terrible, and are sitent, or simply c.'o not
care Or consider 1t unimportant. Who can say? It 1s a matter for
the mdiv1duat , but then. when the individual goes along with his
or her associates, armed with beefsteaks, verbal or actual, things
can be much more exciting.
tt 1s my opinion that peopte (certainly the bourgeo1s1e) are
bland, uncritical, and apathetic in the face of modern and avantgarde art forms So what ' More fool them , they miss out on all the
fun and games.

The fact that the audience were 'wrong · in the end is beside the
pomt That they recognised a slap to the public taste was vital. I
don't think people these days recognise such a slap. Certainly
there have been distances - for example David Mach's huge
rubber-tyre submanne being burned down , only reached the
news because a tramp happed to be asleep on 1t at the time
So what does a slap look like? Don't ask me, you'll feel it when
you get one , and if yo u don't, you 're a damn fool.

David Pethcrick

joke (to gel back to 1984)
,s Julie Burchill's one about G~orge
Orwell and the woodbines . Until lit
you watched the same bioprog as
me) we see him. cigarette In hand,
slumped over his typewriter. most ot
his 1un9S runrftng down his shirt. But

teeth
lung cancer.
But you gotta laugh, a1ncha? Most
The problem 1s , really. that death
o1 us are deadly serious aboul this
seems so inevitable and
polluted and carcinogenic
unexceptional (happens to the best
environment we liv8 in. Most of us
of people) that there doesn't seem to
give some thought to toed addftives
be much point in preventing it
and fibre . Drink and drugs are the
There's the holocaust; there's those
sort ol problems that you think twice
horrible ·cancer Maps', which imply
about before developing them. which
that it you leave London to escape
once got are fairly hard to assimilate
the tobacconists, heather-linked
or conceal. Yet we smoke. And we
melanoma will get you on Mull Just
cover up the addictive. destructive
hke those opinion polls, which otter
\mp11cations ot our habit with jokes
so much intormation they tell you
giving up's really easy, rve done it
nothing at all. the wide choice of
six hudnred times ....
death ottered by these geographical
There were some good jokes last
absurdities ettect\vely destroy the
Tuesday lNational No smoking oay
idea that you do have a choice . one
- enough of a 1oke \n itself). Mr
worth making: to stop smoking. to
Morns Files of The scotsm·an
respect your body. to safeguard your
deserves a special ment1Qn , tor
\ite as far as is reasonable .
Or a choice to continue smoking
managing to run the gam\lt of
predictable and pernicious ashtray
That's fine (In tact , it's ideal} with me
eut to make a choice : to think, to be
humour When Mr Morris land
others) have a space to fill , the sad
able to counter the anti-smoking \obbY
with considered opinions, not grubby
sight of old nannies and young
students pufling and snorting away
w,wcisms . To acknowledge the
,n the back of the 27 bus becomes a
memento mori on your shoulder, and
comic obsession, li\<.e Silly Walks.
choose to comply or choose to rebel
someth1ng 1s tunny. writes one Mr
Bergson . when people begin acting

The Prem1ere performance of Stravinsky's Rite of
Spring and accompanying ballet by Nijinsky, in Pans in
1913 was so revolutionary m its musical concept that
many 1n the aud ience perceived it as musical anarchy.
Also, N1J1nsky's dancing was too sensual for the moral
and aesthetic palates of many of the upper-class ballet
lovers Together the - music and dance shocked the
audience. Whistles a·nd catcalls rocked the theatre,
patrons tned to silence the upheaval. Fistfights broke
out 1n the aisles. and gendarmes amved to expel the
worst of the offenders. but pandemoniumsoon broke
out anew and continued to the end of the performance.
Years later Pierre Boulez referred to the Ait as .. the
cornerstone of modern music."

ALL final honours students
are to pick up personal time-

tables from own depts' at
start of next term .

Pollock Full Board Room for
summer term; only £275 .00. Lee
House. Contact Heather. Room
330; phone 667 1971 ext 65.

ROOM AVAILABLE smart
single room in superior

Pollock Self-Catering: two rooms
available for summer term in

spacious centra l flat
available from March 21 st .
All mod cons . Rent £70 pm .
Phone RAB 667 6353 after 6
pm.

THE STUDEI\T.
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chThe
ucklebesl
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As I wnte , I can't help glancing at
the memento mor\ perched on the
bookcase at my shoulder. A chipped
doll's teacup I bought in a jumble
sale to use as an ashtray: bnmming
it's only TV. like the SIiiy Walks. My
with butts and oozing toul smells: a
lungs are 1\ne: I can still ran to the
stained skull agrinning upon numan
bUS, and up the stairs to the back.
weakness and \ncip\ent mortality .
smoking doesn't give me spots. or
It's not mean\ to be funny . As all.
bra1n damage, or constipation. MY
reason tails, it's a great pity that
tamily and friends are too tolerant to
sophisticated smokers of our age
find me stale and musty . I get the
don', fall for a bit of medieval angst
odd cnest attack - but, then , I
continued smoking in the face o1
always had a bad chest.
damning statistics must stand as the
Probably because my parents have
greatest collective suicidal madness
both smoked 40 a day at every stage
since the lemmings. But I don't think
of my conception, gestation and
the lemmings sniggered as they went
upbringing . Which may o r may not
over the clift. The really pathetic
have \ett me physically stunted; as
thing about smokers is that they
tar as getting to the top goes,
laugh (haCk. hack) a)I lh0 way to the
nicotine has no adverse e1tects. Mr
slab. The skul, at my shoulder gapes
Chevenko ('74} haS emphysema. a
at me. I grin oack, cigarette 1irmly
smoker's disease even more
clamped between brown-stained
debilitating and potentially tatal than

On May 26th, 1920, the Oadaists held a performance in
Pans. They went all out in what many consider was the
climax of the Paris Dada anti-art movement. The
performers appreared on stage to present their poems,
manifestos, and sketches in outrageous attire. Andre
Breton had a revo lver tired to each temple , Paul Eluard
was dressed as a ballerina, and the others wore tubes or
funnels on their heads. These outfits , together with the
content of the programme, which attacked art,
philosophy, ethics, and just about everything the
bourgeo1s1e held sacred. pushed the audience beyond
,ts endurance Tomatoes, eggs, and beefsteaks were
thrown at the performers am1d a tremendous uproar.
Naturally, the Dada1sts considered the evening a great
success

Mosc ow, September 15th 1974:
A group of Soviet artists whose paintings were in
many styles - except Social Realrsm, official art of the
USSR - was unable to obtain either perm1ss10n or a
building for its exh1b1t, so 1t was set up on a muddy held
in southeast Moscow The police met the challenge by
dnv1ng bulldozers and high-pressure water-trucks
through the field Plain clothes men trampled pa1nt1ngs
underfoot, and many others were burned . Foreign
diplomats watched as artists were beaten up and
newsmen manhandled The police defended these
actions saying that the bulldozers were building "a park
of rest and cufture'" Two weeks later the Soviet
Government gave permission for a similar exhibit

Hke machines. or, he mlght have
added, hke beagles. No one need
conce rr'i themselves wlth whY John
C\eese walks tunny ; but when people
on buses putt away l\ke Pauluvla.n
automatons. we need a response
somewhat more searching than a

Brewster House. Please write L.
Dickerman , 2nd floor , flat left, 53
Thistle Street , or contact St
Leonard's Hall.

FLAT WANTED 4 single
rooms in central area (for KB
and George Square) from
June. Andy 6671971 ext. 25.
FOR SALE Citroen 2CV
1979/80, 44 ,000 miles. bright
yellow, black interior. Ex.
nick . Sell around £1,000.
667 5718. before 3 pm .
MUSICIANS NEEDED for
jazz-funk group with three
girl singers. phone 229 7977.

The Students'
R epresentative Council.

ONE

is driven to ask , 011eself not
infrequently how it is thnt the
Students' Representative Council
is, after a fashion, so 11nrcnl. For,
generally students arc by 110 means
excited at the electio n time, and wcm
to care but little whether the Co1111cil
contia11e its apathetic existence or
s uccumb to senile decay.
And the S.RC. is blamed - 11n11e,
indeed, so poor as to do it reverence.
W e are told, generally by disal')lOiutcd
office-seekers, that the s.n. (). is a
fatuous body whic)1 exists for the selfglorification of some few stars which
twinkle aw hile Oil our Unh•ersity
horizou, a11d thc11 pass o ut, dead and
dark, into tl,e greater world.
Kow, tl,e S.H.C. is not a fatuous
body. Of cou rse there are those whose
sole reason for turni111; up at the
meetings of th e body they decry is to
create as big a disturbance as possible
- and empty barrels can uiake a lot
of sound sometimes. But, in gc11eral 1
these arc men who arc perennial
notabilities, and
hn,·e 110
other
occupation.
The average mem bcr of the S.RC.
-take it man, woman, or child-is
there with a sincere wish to do something for th e betterment of hi s fellowstudents.
The S. R.C. creates an
atmosphere of common spirits.
It
drnws together men, and makes theru
rea lise that, Arts or ~lediciue, Law or
Divinity, they arc each citizens of a
great University, with great traditions.
'fhe 0.T.C. does n lot to fo,ter this
corporate spirit. But the S.H.C. docs
more-it i.,9 the Student." Hepreseutative Council. It is the organising
factor of this sense of citizenship.
If it were not for this the l.:ni ,·ersity
would <levol\'c- no I would bc--a kind
of tutorial institute rnn b,· \lessrs
Cunrt and Senatus, and the i'rofcssor,
say of Logie, conlcl hold his lectures in
D owcll's room n11d tl1crc need be n o
L' ui,-crsity buildings at all-and i, that
the idea of a l' ni,·er,ity.

The civic fathers are no t treating the
student fairly, nud they are 11ot treating the S.H.U. fairly either. And that
is the cnuse of all tl,is talk abunt the
fat11011,11ess of the &.R.C.
The Queen in Parliament, by the
advice of' her ministers, sa w fit to pas~
the Uni\'ersities (Scotland) Act of 1889.
By that Act was set up the Students'
Reprcse11tative Counci], with what
powers I
To for\\'ard any petition

regarding the tcadiing and di~cipline
of th e l"ni,eroity to the Senatus, with
right of n~peal to the Court, and
secondly, to petition the Conrt in
regard to any rnatler affecting- students
not included in the preceding clause.
X ow how has the Court and Senatua
treated the petitions sent up by the
s.n.c. for its consideration y
111 rno8 the S.R.C. sent up eleven
petitions to the Senatus. One dealing
with the clasl,ing of two c Ja·sses in
Medicine, and the request to alter the
same, was passed. Two were rcfu!-.ed.
To the rest, ·eight in number, the
Senatus deigned 110 repl_v. (Hefercnce
ifi made to the Twenty-tifth Annual Heport to students by the S. R.C.)
X ow, in l !JOO, sr,·en petilion i: :. were
sent to th e Senat11s. Three were refused.
To three no reply was gi"en. Regarding the other petition, the Senatus
approved the idea, but cu11ld11't see their
way to carry it out. (Heference is
made to the Twenty-sixth Annual
Report to students l.,y the S.R.C.)
In 1910 the zeal of the Council in
sending up petitious to the Senatus had
consirlerably flagged. Only two were
se11t up. · One was refused.
One,
which asked that the passage into
\\' est College Street from the Old
Quad. be .not closed before 6 P.M . ,
was passed. (Reference to T"·entyse,·enth Heport by S.R.C.)
In l!il I three motions were sent up,
and all were rejected. (Reference to
'l'weut_,·-cighth Heport by S.H.C.)
The Be port for the pre~ent year, 1912,
is not yet i«ucd, bnt it is 110 hap
haza rd !!ne,s to stnt<' that it is but a
rcpet iti(~ll of the for111cr year:-:.
X ow !--11111 up tl1t!,e resnlti:::.. There
ha \'e been sent to the Senate from the

Council during these four yearo twentythree petitions.
To eleven of these
the Council rec-ei>•ed no reply. Ten
were refused. Two were granted.
What were those granted 1 Petitions
praying for tl,e remedy of fnnlts ob,·iuus
R.s soon as attention ib directed to them .
" ' as that "hat the S. RC. was set 11p
by Parliament for 1 '.l'u tell the Senate
wlieu it makeH glnring <·rror.,.;? Or rlid
Parlin111e11t mean that the stndents
were to have f;1nue ,·oicc in thr l ~ ni ,·ersity ma chinery 1 '.!'his is an age of.

democracy.

The opi11io11 of :1,5011

students as to how best they should be
go\'erned is n ot valneless. After all,
the student is out to lean1. This isn't
a co111pu lsory training school of people
who nrn irresponsible. The studen t is
desirous of gaining for hi111self the
knowledge the professor is there to
teach him. Why should the professor
be arbiter in hi s ow n case and the student not ha"e a ,·oice at all 1 That is
the reason of the S . H. C. It is to put
the point of view of the student before
the Seuatus.
But so long as t he
Senntus trent the petition, of the Counl'il
a, they have done heretofore, they will
succeed not only in defeating the policy
of the Act, but in bringing the S.H.C.
into total di,repute, thereby causing its
bnnkruptcy and prematnre decease.
Students say, truly enough, Whnt is
the use of the S.H.C.? What can it
do 1 Under present conditions the
answer is-Kotl,ing! \\'h y,then, should
we interest 011r!5chcs in it ? they ask.
And 011e ca n find no an swer. 'i1lierefore the S.R.C. is rapidly becoming a
debating society and an organisation
for buoincss training of amalcur fiuan ciers. Therefore and therefore alone the
S.R.C. i, becoming a fatuous body.
If the Senate would only treat men
as men-after all, the Uui\'ersitvstudent
has a tolerable amount of ~0111111011sense and brains the S. H (', could help
the authorities to make thi, in reality

as well a!-. in tlieor_r the t ·nirrr,..;ity of
Edinburgh.

n

